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Executive Summary 
The Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) retained Baird & Associates with geotechnical sub-
consultant Grounded Engineering Inc. to update the hazard mapping that is used to define the Regulation Limit 
along the TRCA Lake Ontario waterfront extending from Marie Curtis Park in the west to Ajax in the east.  
Flood hazard mapping was previously completed in 1989 and requires periodic updates due to improved data 
sources and changing shoreline conditions. This report describes the technical studies undertaken to support 
the mapping update. 

The hazard mapping was completed on a reach-by-reach basis (rather than at a property level) and delineates 
the erosion, flooding hazard and dynamic beach hazard limits on Lake Ontario, which are described as follows: 
• The erosion hazard limit consists of two elements: an erosion allowance that considers long term shoreline 

recession, and a stable slope allowance that considers the stable slope angle of a shoreline bank or bluff. 
• The flooding hazard limit consists of two elements: the 100-year flood level including storm surge, and an 

allowance for wave uprush onto the shore. 
• The dynamic beach hazard limit consists of two elements: the flooding hazard plus a dynamic beach 

allowance which recognizes the changes in the shoreline position that can occur on a wide beach that 
responds to wave events. 

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), issued under Section 3 of the Planning Act, provides policy direction on 
matters of provincial interest related to land use planning and development. Hazardous lands are defined in the 
PPS, (MMAH, 2020) as “property or lands that could be unsafe for development due to naturally occurring 
processes.”  The hazard limit is the furthest landward extent of the flooding, erosion, and dynamic beach 
hazard limits.  

Background analysis for the flood hazard mapping considered updated information on Lake Ontario water 
levels, including data from the recent high water level events in 2017 and 2019 as well as changes to the 
regulation of Lake Ontario under Regulation Plan 2014, which was implemented in 2017.  Storm conditions 
were assessed using a 40 year wave hindcast, which included the effects of projected climate change by 
assuming ice-free conditions on the lake. Recent survey data obtained through LiDAR studies, both in the 
offshore and on land, provided the detailed topography and bathymetry used to assess the wave runup and 
overtopping processes along the shore.  These processes were simulated in the MIKE21 Spectral Wave 
model and shoreline profile modeling was completed using either the EurOtop or CSHORE model. 

The erosion hazard assessment examined shoreline positions from recent and historical aerial photos of the 
shoreline (pre-development where possible) to determine a shoreline recession rate and define a 
recommended erosion allowance.  A stable slope allowance was then applied using recommendations from 
Grounded Engineering, based on their examination of previous reports and historical borehole data.  The 
resulting stable slope allowance was added to the erosion allowance to define the erosion hazard limit. 

Dynamic beaches were identified along the TRCA waterfront based on previous studies completed by TRCA.  
Site visits were then completed by Baird and TRCA staff to confirm the dynamic beaches.  Dynamic beaches 
are defined based on their physical size and depth of sand.  In some areas there was a reduction in the extent 
of the dynamic beach limits compared to past assessments.  The dynamic beach hazard limit was defined 
using the default 30 metre dynamic beach allowance.    
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The hazard limits from this analysis were delivered to the TRCA as a geodatabase, and were also included in a 
set of 97 map tiles that cover the TRCA waterfront at a 1:2000 scale.  The hazard mapping is considered to be 
a living document and despite this recent update to the hazard mapping, future updates to the mapping will be 
required as the conditions along the waterfront change.  The maps produced in this study are not intended to 
alleviate the need for more detailed site-specific assessments as they are completed at a reach-scale, rather 
than at a property-scale. 
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1. Introduction 
The Toronto and Region Conservation Authority (TRCA) retained Baird & Associates with geotechnical sub-
consultant Grounded Engineering Inc.to update the hazard mapping that is used to define the Regulation Limit 
along the TRCA Lake Ontario waterfront.  This report describes the technical studies undertaken to support the 
mapping update.  The mapping is provided under separate cover. 

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS, 2020) provides policy direction on matters of provincial interest related 
to land use planning and development.  Three types of natural hazards are identified adjacent to the shorelines 
of the Great Lakes and delineated in the hazard mapping: 
• Flooding hazard, which includes the impacts of high lake levels, storm surge, wave runup and overtopping 

along the shoreline 
• Erosion hazard, which considers the long term recession of the shoreline and the slope stability associated 

with coastal bluffs 
• Dynamic beach hazard, which recognizes the periodic changes than can occur in a system with beaches 

that respond to seasonal and storm impacts. 

The hazard limit extends to the most landward limit of these three hazards.  As per Section 28 of the 
Conservation Authorities Act, TRCA’s Regulation Limit extends a further 15 m inland beyond the most 
landward of these lines.  The shoreline hazard limits delineated through this study do not negate the need for 
site-specific hazard studies required through planning and permit applications for specific properties or groups 
of properties where development or site alteration are proposed.  This is especially true when the components 
that were the basis for the assumptions in this study are proposed to be altered (e.g., shoreline protection 
structures).  TRCA cannot require permits within the regulated area along the Central Waterfront due to Ports 
Toronto (federal) jurisdiction; however, TRCA can still be called upon by proponents (e.g., Metrolinx, 
Waterfront Toronto) to be advisors with respect to natural hazards, natural heritage and water management. 

The result from this study is a geodatabase of hazard limits and a series of PDF maps at a 1:2000 scale that 
will be used for future planning and development purposes.  This mapping is completed on a reach basis, and 
it does not involve a property-by-property assessment.  Consequently, mapping does not reflect property-
specific conditions including shore protection works that may be considered in development applications or 
other similar investigations.  A more detailed property-specific study may be undertaken by the property owner, 
to review the delineation of these hazards if subject property characteristics differ from the typical conditions 
applied for each reach. 

Section 2 of this report provides a summary of the background data, and Section 3 provides a general 
overview of the hazard mapping approach.  The shoreline reaches for this study are described in Section 4, 
and the methodologies used to delineate the hazards and develop the mapping for the reaches is described in 
Section 5.  The impacts of climate change and study conclusions are provided in Sections 6 and 7. 
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2. Data Review 

2.1 Datums 

Unless otherwise noted, all elevations are reported in International Great Lakes Datum 1985 (IGLD85).  
IGLD85 is 0.084 m below Canadian Geodetic Vertical Datum 1928-1978 Ontario Adjusted Version (CGVD 
1928:1978), and 0.496 m below Canadian Geodetic Vertical Datum 2013 (CGVD 2013) at the Canadian 
Hydrographic Service benchmark 0011959U9526 (also known as 00159U9526, 59U9526, and TORO 1-
1959).  The return period water levels in Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (1989) are reported in 
International Great Lakes Datum 1955 (IGLD55) and “GSC”.  The difference between IGLD 1955, IGLD 1985, 
and GSC at the holding benchmark for Toronto as reported by OMNR (1989) is provided in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1: Differences between IGLD and CGVD at Toronto (from OMNR, 1989) 

Benchmark 
Number IGLD85 - IGLD55 (m) IGLD85 - GSC (m) GSC - IGLD55 (m) 

579-F 0.13 0.05 0.08 

The LiDAR topography data used in this study is referenced to CGVD1928 with the Southern Ontario 
Adjustment.  Therefore, water levels and runup elevations are later adjusted to CGVD1928 for the final 
mapping step. 

2.2 Topographic & Bathymetric Data 

Topographic data were supplied by the TRCA, with the 2015 LiDAR data being the primary data set used for 
defining on-land elevations.  These data have positional accuracy that is within 30 cm 95% of the time and 
provide adequate accuracy and coverage for mapping hazards. 

A more recent LiDAR data set from 2019 was not used because the data were collected during leaf-on 
conditions and did not represent the nearshore topography as well.  Other data sets provided by TRCA 
included three-dimensional point clouds of selected structures along the shoreline.  While these topographic 
data and images were used to assess details in some areas, they did not directly contribute to the mapping. 

Bathymetric data were available from two LiDAR datasets that were collected and supplied by the Canadian 
Hydrographic Service.  The 2017 data, shown in Figure 2.1, covers the study area east of the Leslie Street Spit 
in the upper panel, while the lower panel shows the 2015 LiDAR data in the region west of the Leslie Street 
Spit.  The LiDAR data typically extended to a depth of 15 m to 20 m, depending on water clarity.  For regions 
further offshore, bathymetric depths were obtained from a range of historical surveys.  All CHS data (LiDAR 
and historical surveys) were obtained as depth relative to chart datum; data were then adjusted to an elevation 
based on a chart datum of 74.2 m IGLD85. 

Bathymetric coverage was poor in the Humber Bay area due to high turbidity levels from the Humber River at 
the time of the LiDAR survey.  The TRCA supplied bathymetric survey data for this region, which was only 
applied in the region where LiDAR data were not present. 
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Figure 2.1: 2017 and 2019 CHS Bathymetric LiDAR Coverage (red lines show reach boundaries) 
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2.3 Water Levels 

Water levels were analyzed to define the 100-year flood level, used to delineate the flood hazard limit and the 
dynamic beach hazard limit.  Return period water levels for locations on the Great Lakes were previously 
developed by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR, 1989). The return period water level estimates 
in MNR (1989) were developed for static lake levels (i.e. monthly mean levels), storm surge, and all 
combinations of static lake levels and storm surge. The statistical analyses were conducted using the 
HYDSTAT software package developed by MNR (1982). The report defines the 100-year flood level, which is 
the still-water level (or peak instantaneous water level) having a 1% annual chance of being equalled or 
exceeded. The still-water level is equivalent to the hourly water level.  These levels were updated for this study 
as described below. 

2.3.1 Static Water Levels 

Water levels in the Toronto area were examined in detail in Baird (2019a,b) during an assessment of flooding 
at the Toronto Islands completed for the TRCA.  That assessment addressed some of the complexities in 
determining return period water levels on Lake Ontario, including changes to the regulation plan (from Plan 
1958A in 1960, to Plan 1958DD (1963 to 2017) and then to Plan 2014 (implemented in 2017).  A plot of Lake 
Ontario water levels pre and post regulation is shown in Figure 2.2. 

 
Figure 2.2: Lake Ontario Monthly Water Levels (pre-regulation top panel; post-regulation bottom panel) 

Baird repeated the MNR (1989) static water level analysis using simulated water levels from Environment 
Canada under Plan 1958DD for the period from 1900 to April 1960, and measured water levels from April 
1960-1987.  The analysis was conducted using the HYDSTAT software package and selecting the Log-
Pearson Type 3 distribution (which was the best fitting distribution).  The results were within 2 cm of the MNR 
study.   
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An extreme value analysis was conducted using only the water level data from 1962-2018.  This period 
coincides with the period of hourly water level measurements at the Toronto gauge.  This analysis resulted in 
higher estimates of the return period water levels than assessments that included simulated data prior to 1962, 
because water supplies were greater in the post-regulation period.  Therefore, it is a conservative approach 
and errs on the side of higher extreme lake levels, although perhaps in better agreement with the new 
regulation plan.   

The return period static water level estimates were re-analyzed and updated for this study, to include water 
level data to from 1962 to 2020. The static water levels presented in Baird (2019b) and the updated static 
water levels are provided in Table 2.2. There is very little change between the analysis that included data from 
1962 to 2019 and the analysis that was updated to include the 2020 data.  

Table 2.2: Lake Ontario Return Period Static Water Levels 

Data Range 
Return Period Static Water Level (m IGLD85) 

2 year  5 year  10 year  25 year  50 year  100 year  200 year  500 year  

1962-2019 observed 75.14 75.36 75.50 75.66 75.78 75.90 76.01 75.16 

1962-2020 observed 75.14 75.36 75.50 75.66 75.78 75.89 76.00 76.14 

Difference 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 

The 1962 to 2020 dataset includes 59 years of water level measurements under regulation conditions similar to 
the present.  However, with recent modifications to the regulation scheme (see Section 2.3.4), these data do 
not represent the final recommended water levels. 

2.3.2 Storm Surge 

Baird completed a storm surge analysis using measured data from 1988 to 2019.  In the analysis, static water 
levels were calculated using a Gaussian-weighted 30-day moving average filter to eliminate the stairstep effect 
between months.  Surge was calculated by subtracting the hourly water level measurements from the 
“smoothed” static water level (Figure 2.3). 

Considering that surges are driven by independent storm events, a peak-over-threshold analysis was used to 
identify the largest surge events in the dataset.  Using this method, more than one surge event can be 
identified per year.  The largest surge on record was 0.28 m and occurred on June 4, 2011.  Surges up to 
0.15 m are common in most years.  A list of the top 60 surge events is provided in Table 2.3. 
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Figure 2.3: Hourly and Static Water Level, and Calculated Surge at Toronto 
 

Table 2.3: Top Surge Events from Toronto Gauge 

Rank Date/Time 

Max 
Surge 
(m) 

Max 
Water 
Level Rank Date/Time 

Max 
Surge 
(m) 

Max 
Water 
Level 

1 2011-06-04 19:00 0.28 75.64 31 1996-04-13 11:00 0.18 75.01 
2 1978-01-26 19:00 0.27 75.39 32 2006-02-05 07:00 0.18 74.98 
3 2010-04-08 02:00 0.24 74.91 33 2009-12-09 06:00 0.18 74.69 
4 1985-03-04 12:00 0.23 74.98 34 1997-06-24 16:00 0.18 75.46 
5 1987-12-15 10:00 0.22 74.75 35 2014-05-01 06:00 0.18 75.23 
6 2007-03-02 02:00 0.22 75.12 36 2007-04-26 15:00 0.18 75.24 
7 1990-01-21 02:00 0.21 74.77 37 2001-06-20 16:00 0.17 75.18 
8 1967-01-27 10:00 0.21 74.81 38 1990-12-03 14:00 0.17 74.80 
9 2000-05-13 11:00 0.21 75.30 39 2008-02-06 18:00 0.17 74.89 
10 1979-08-07 18:00 0.21 75.15 40 1973-04-09 22:00 0.17 75.78 
11 2015-12-29 07:00 0.2 74.75 41 1985-04-20 00:00 0.17 75.29 
12 2006-12-01 11:00 0.2 75.03 42 1992-08-11 07:00 0.17 75.20 
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13 1991-12-03 02:00 0.2 74.58 43 1995-10-06 01:00 0.17 74.83 
14 2012-05-04 04:00 0.2 75.13 44 2014-06-18 00:00 0.17 75.37 
15 1977-03-18 11:00 0.2 74.84 45 1993-01-13 09:00 0.17 75.18 
16 1992-05-03 02:00 0.2 75.23 46 2007-04-04 05:00 0.17 75.13 
17 1977-04-04 23:00 0.2 74.99 47 2003-09-19 09:00 0.17 74.93 
18 2011-02-02 04:00 0.2 74.67 48 1983-10-13 15:00 0.17 74.83 
19 2004-02-06 03:00 0.19 74.98 49 2004-01-27 08:00 0.17 74.98 
20 1997-03-14 08:00 0.19 75.20 50 1997-01-09 14:00 0.17 74.96 
21 1976-04-22 01:00 0.19 75.60 51 1982-04-03 14:00 0.17 74.96 
22 1996-01-27 06:00 0.19 74.87 52 1980-04-14 16:00 0.17 75.15 
23 1982-01-22 22:00 0.19 74.79 53 1980-09-23 00:00 0.17 74.99 
24 2003-04-04 15:00 0.19 74.79 54 1972-01-24 20:00 0.17 74.73 
25 2016-03-17 03:00 0.18 75.19 55 1994-02-23 11:00 0.17 74.69 
26 1983-09-18 13:00 0.18 74.95 56 2018-05-05 04:00 0.17 75.38 
27 2014-02-20 21:00 0.18 74.79 57 1998-01-15 16:00 0.17 75.00 
28 1985-04-06 09:00 0.18 75.22 58 1982-04-06 01:00 0.17 74.98 
29 2008-04-12 10:00 0.18 75.34 59 2005-01-22 12:00 0.17 74.96 
30 1975-02-25 09:00 0.18 74.93 60 2018-05-15 17:00 0.17 75.44 

 

The HYDSTAT software package was used to estimate the return period surge levels from the 57 largest 
surges on record.  The Log-Pearson Type 3 distribution, which was the best fitting distribution, was selected.  
The updated return period surge levels for Toronto are summarized in Table 2.4.  There is no change from the 
values presented in Baird (2019b). 

Table 2.4: Toronto Harbour Return Period Surge Levels 

Data Range 
Return Period Surge Level (m) 

2 year  5 year  10 year  25 year  50 year  100 year  200 year  500 year  

1962-2020 observed 0.18 0.20 0.22 0.24 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.34 
 

The Toronto gauge is flanked by the Burlington gauge to the west, and the Cobourg gauge to the east, which 
were assessed to determine spatial variability of surge along the study shoreline. 

Burlington is located in a region where surge can be higher due to its location at the west end of the lake.  
However, even the western-most end of the Etobicoke shoreline is only about 14 km from the Toronto gauge, 
compared to about 45 km to the Burlington gauge.  The Burlington gauge is also at the end of the lake, rather 
than along a shoreline that faces the SE.  Given the proximity of the study area to the Toronto gauge and the 
similar shoreline orientation/exposure, the storm surge value from the Toronto gauge was applied consistently 
from Etobicoke to Toronto. 
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On the east side of the study area, the Ajax shoreline is about 37 km from the Toronto gauge, or about one 
third of the distance to the Cobourg gauge 
(105 km away).  A comparison of the top 40 
surge events between Toronto and 
Cobourg showed that the surge levels 
(when ranked in order of severity) were 
typically within 2 to 5 cm of each other 
(Figure 2.4).  This comparison shows 
slightly higher values at Toronto for all but 
about the top four events, yet slightly higher 
values at Cobourg for the most extreme 
events.  If this difference is linearly applied 
based on the distance between the gauges 
then it suggests that the surge level would 
generally be within 2 cm throughout the 
study area.  The eastern project area is 
also much closer to the Toronto gauge.  
With this minimal difference, we 
recommend using the same surge value on 
the eastern portion of the study area, and 
therefore the same value throughout the entire study area. 

2.3.3 Combined Probability 

The HYDSTAT program was used to assess the combined probability of static lake levels and storm surges.  
The approach used by HYDSTAT is somewhat conservative as it does not consider some of the seasonality of 
the water levels and surges on Lake Ontario.  Nevertheless, it provides a reasonable upper bound to the surge 
assessment, and shows values (Table 2.5) that are about 10 cm (for the 100 year event) higher than the 
extreme value analysis of the recorded data (not using combined probability approach). 

Table 2.5: Toronto Harbour Return Period Stillwater Levels from Combined Probability  

Data Type 
Return Period Stillwater Level (m IGLD85) 

2 year  5 year  10 year  25 year  50 year  100 year  200 year  500 year  

1962 - 2020 observed 75.33 75.56 75.70 75.87 75.98 76.10 76.21 76.35 

 

2.3.4 Adjustment for Regulation Plan Changes 

Plan 2014 was developed to restore wetland ecosystems by increasing the natural variability of Lake Ontario 
water levels.  In particular, the plan endeavours to increase the frequency of moderate high and moderate low 
water levels that were not experienced under Plan 1958DD.  Under extreme weather conditions, outflows from 
Lake Ontario are governed by safety considerations (ice, flood, and navigation limits) that are unchanged from 
Plan 1958DD.   

The simulated water level time series provided by Environment Canada (personal communication, J.  
Bruxer,15 February 2018) was used to assess the influence of the change in regulation plans on return period 

 
Figure 2.4: Comparison of Toronto and Cobourg Surge 
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water levels.  These water levels were provided to Baird as quarter-monthly static lake levels for Plan 1958DD, 
Plan 2014, and Pre-project conditions using observed inflows and other conditions for 1900-2008.  
Exceedance curves of the annual maximum monthly water levels for the two regulation plans are shown in 
Figure 2.5.  The steeper slope of the Plan 1958DD exceedance curve indicates that most of the values fall 
within a narrow range.  For example, the moderate highs and moderate lows (values between 20% and 80% 
exceedance) under Plan 1958DD fall between 75.00 and 75.25 m.  The moderate highs and moderate lows 
under Plan 2014 fall between 74.90 and 75.40 m. 

 
Figure 2.5: Distribution of Simulated Annual Maximum Monthly Water Levels under 1958DD and 2014 
Regulation Plans 

The simulated annual maximum monthly water level exceedance curves were used to estimate the impact of 
the change in regulation plans on the return period static water levels (surge estimates are not affected by the 
change in regulation plans).  At the 10% exceedance level, Plan 2014 is expected to result in water levels 
approximately 0.15 m higher than under Plan 1958DD.  At the 1% exceedance level, the difference is 0.07 m.  
This compares with the 0.06 m difference reported in IJC (2014) for the highest historical supply scenario.  The 
differences in water levels under the two plans are related to how the plans perform before the extreme water 
levels are reached.  As such, it is suspected that the differences between the plans will decrease at supply 
conditions greater than the historical simulations.  However, due to a lack of evidence to support this 
hypothesis, the 0.07 m difference observed at the 1% exceedance level was extrapolated to the 200- and 500-
year return periods.  The estimated return period stillwater levels under Plan 2014 are provided in Table 2.5.  
The 100-year flood level used in this study is 76.2 m IGLD85 (rounded to one decimal place for mapping).  
Using a similar one-decimal rounding, this corresponds to a level of 76.1 m CGVD1928 with the Southern 
Ontario Adjustment. 

In the analysis of the historical water levels from the period of 1962 to 2020, there is a complication in that the 
last three years of data (2018 to 2020) were under the new regulation scheme (Plan 2014) and these data are 
mixed with the data from the previous regulation scheme (Plan 1958DD).  Omitting the data from 2018 to 2020 
(particularly the extreme water levels of 2019) is not appropriate, and the rules that govern the regulation 
scheme suggest that there is no difference in the resulting water level between Plan 1958DD and Plan 2014.  
Therefore, no adjustments were made to the recorded data.  However, in contrast to this, an adjustment was 
made to the return period water levels of Table 2.6.  The fact that the high water levels of 2019 were not 
adjusted downward by a few centimetres could be contested based on this fact; however, this would not 
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significantly change the selected water level for the mapping process (the level would reduce by 1 or 2 cm).  
The impact of the change to the regulation scheme on the extreme water levels remains uncertain and may be 
influenced by how rapidly the levels are rising and whether extreme levels can be mitigated by regulation.  The 
selected approach may be sightly conservative but is appropriate. 

Table 2.6: Estimated Toronto Harbour Return Period Stillwater Levels Under 2014 Regulation Plan 

Data Range 
Return Period Stillwater Level (m IGLD85) 

2 year  5 year  10 year  25 year  50 year  100 year  200 year  500 year  
Updated              

Combined Probability 
(Static + Surge) 

75.33 75.56 75.70 75.87 75.98 76.10 76.21 76.35 

Plan 2014 difference 0.05 0.12 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.07 0.07* 0.07* 

Estimated Plan 2014 
Still Water Level  75.38 75.68 75.85 76.02 76.10 76.17 76.28 76.42 

*   Extrapolation of the 100 year plan difference of 0.07 m 

2.4 Offshore Waves 

Measured wave data along the Toronto waterfront are limited, with publicly available data coming from offshore 
wave buoys.  These offshore buoys are seasonal and sporadic in coverage and are useful for calibration of 
lakewide wave hindcast models.  However, their offshore locations do not support calibration/validation of 
wave conditions in nearshore areas. 

Preliminary offshore wave data were obtained from a past Baird study where the wave conditions throughout 
Lake Ontario were hindcast using the model WAVAD, which was driven by NOAA/NCAR’s Climate Forecast 
Reanalysis (CFSR) winds.  The CFSR data provides a consistent hourly reanalysis of the atmospheric 
conditions, and includes gridded wind data (10 m elevation) on an approximately 0.2 deg grid.  This study 
provided waves from the period of 1980 to 2018.  Data from the WAVAD hindcast were only used to identify 
important storms for further simulation.  These storms were then re-simulated as described in Section 5.1.1. 

Since the focus of this study was to define the maximum waves along the shoreline, for assessing wave runup, 
a storm list was produced that defined the top independent storm events over the 39 year hindcast.  To identify 
storms that are relevant to various reaches and shoreline orientations, storms were assessed at five locations 
along the shoreline, as shown in Figure 2.6.  The top storms from both the SW and the ESE were identified for 
further simulation in the MIKE21 Spectral Wave Model (see Section 5.1.1 and Figure 2.7). 

Large storm events are seasonally distributed, with the greatest number of storms occurring in the winter 
months.  The seasonal distribution of the top 80 storm events is shown in Figure 2.8, with 82% of the events 
occurring from November through February, and a much quieter summer period.  
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Figure 2.6: Wave Extraction Locations from Deepwater Hindcast 

  
Figure 2.7: Top SW and SE Storm Events along Toronto Waterfront (1980 to 2018) 
 

 
Figure 2.8: Seasonal Distribution of Large Storm Events 
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2.5 Aerial Photographs 

Aerial photographs are used for defining the long-term erosion rates along shorelines.  Regions such as the 
Ajax shoreline are ideal for this type of analysis as there are long stretches of shoreline with minimal protection 
along the bluff.  Aerial imagery analysis can be used to define the top of the bluff, making it possible to 
determine recession rates based on differences between historical photographs. 

There are three important parameters (besides coverage), that were considered in selecting aerial images for 
this analysis: 
1. Clarity and scale of the image.  Typically, newer images have better clarity than historical images. The 

highest resolution images (from 2015) had 8 cm pixel resolution, while some of the older aerial images 
were as high as 70 cm resolution 

2. Positional accuracy of the image.  Many of the images are obtained in a georeferenced format and it is 
necessary to validate the position of the photos based on consistent features in the photographs 

3. Time between images:  Images that are many years apart provide a better long term comparison of 
shoreline position, that will enable a more accurate estimate of recession rates.   

Items 1 and 2 above favour using only newer images; however, item 3 requires that much older images be 
used, resulting in a compromise of these different factors. 

The 2015 LiDAR collection program also included aerial imagery at a resolution of 8 cm and a positional 
accuracy of 30 cm (at the 95% level).  This data set forms the baseline to which older photographs were 
compared.   

2.6 Geotechnical Data 

The soil stratigraphy was identified through desktop level studies completed by Grounded Engineering, which 
included a review of geotechnical reports completed along the shoreline, publicly available data, and 
Grounded’s internal database of projects.  A borehole investigation was not completed as a part of this scope 
of work. 

The Ministry of Northern Development, Mines, Natural Resources and Forestry (MNDMNRF) has a publicly 
available database of geotechnical boreholes advanced during geotechnical investigations. The database 
provides a record of the boreholes drilled, provided in Google Earth. The applicable boreholes are included on 
the figures and the associated logs are provided in Grounded’s report (Appendix B). 

The MNDMNRF has a publicly available database of surficial geology collected by the Ontario Geological 
Survey (OGS). The surficial geology for the subject site as overlain in Google Earth is also outlined in 
Grounded report (Appendix B). 

Factual borehole information advanced along the shoreline was reviewed to identify the stratigraphy along the 
entire study area. Borehole logs reviewed for the analysis were provided by the client in reports signed and 
sealed by professional engineers: 
• Senes Consultants, "Environmental Assessment for Lakeview Waterfront Connection", dated April 2014 

(Senes, 2014) 
• Haddad Geotechnical Inc., "Geotechnical Investigation & Slope Stability Assessment, Proposed Additions 

and Renovations, 5 Fallingbrook Drive Toronto, Ontario", Project 14-9438, dated August 15, 2014 
(Haddad, 2014) 
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• Terraprobe Inc., "Geotechnical and Slope Stability Assessment, 8 Lakeside Ave, Toronto, Ontario", File No 
1-08-3192, dated November 27, 2008 (Terraprobe, 2008) 

• Terraprobe Ltd., "Geotechnical Investigation, Slope Stabilization Study, Scarborough Bluffs - Fishleigh 
Drive", File No 87354, dated March 1988 (Terraprobe, 1988) 

• Geocon (1981) Ltd., "Report to The Metropolitan Toronto and Region Conservation Authority, Stage 2, 
Erosion Control Study, Scarborough Bluffs", File No. T10471, dated 1982 (Geocon, 1982) 

• Terraprobe Inc., "Geotechnical Engineering Report Scaborough Waterfront Project - East, Environmental 
Assessment, Toronto, Ontario", File No. 11-14-4163-3, dated March 20, 2018 (Terraprobe, Class EA, 
2018) 

• GHD, "Stable Top of Slope Evaluation 521 Bella Vista Drive, Pickering, Ontario", Reference No. 
11210230, dated April 9, 2020 (GHD, 2020) 

• Terraprobe Inc., "Geotechnical Engineering Investigation, Slope Stability and Erosion Risk Assessment, 
Pickering Waste Management Facility, Pickering, Ontario", File No. 1-18-120, dated December 18, 2018 
(Terraprobe, 2018) 

Details from Grounded’s review of these data are provided in Appendix B and include a description of 
subsurface conditions and groundwater impacts in the area. 

2.7 Site Visits 

With significant historical knowledge from previous studies along the TRCA waterfront, Baird only completed 
site visits at selected locations along the shore.  These visits were completed by Mark Kolberg, with 
participation from TRCA staff, on August 26, 2021, with a focus on dynamic beaches. 

Dynamic beaches are defined in the Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a) as being of a particular size and thickness 
of sand, and have the tendency to increase and decrease in size in response to seasonal or storm conditions.  
The movement of sand between the shore and an offshore bar system makes estimating erosion rates on 
these beaches challenging. 

To verify the presence and conditions of dynamic beaches the site visits focused on assessing the general 
length, width and thickness of the sand, based on the definition in the Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a).  Six 
locations were visited, as outlined in Table 2.7.  The water level during these site visits was 0.66 m above 
Chart Datum, or 76.86 m IGLD 1985. 

Table 2.7: Dynamic Beach Site Visits 

Location Comments 

Carruthers Creek Narrow bay-mouth sand and gravel barrier beach. 

Duffins Creek Wide bay-mouth beach with pile supported boardwalk along the back.  

Highland Creek The extent of the dynamic beach was reduced from previous definitions, with 
more shoreline protection now in place along the SW end of this beach. 

Paradise Beach Relatively stable beach, with little evidence of erosional stress on the 
backshore. 

Petticoat Creek Has a shifting creek outlet in response to waves and high bluffs along the 
back. 
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Location Comments 

Rouge River 
The beach in front of the creek mouth varies not only in width but significantly 
in planform.  The recent high water level cycle created significant changes to 
the beach. 

A bay-mouth barrier beach is at the mouth of Carruthers Creek wetland complex, adjacent to Lakeside 
Waterfront Park in Ajax. The narrow (15 m to 30 m, depending on the water level) sand and gravel barrier 
beach is recessional and subject to overwash during storms at high water (see Figure 2.9).  During the high 
water in June 2019 the barrier beach was submerged. The barrier beach is approximately 300 metres long.   

 
Figure 2.9: Barrier beach at Carruthers Creek, Ajax, view looking west 

A bay-mouth barrier beach is at the mouth of Duffins Creek wetland complex, adjacent to Rotary Park in Ajax 
(Figure 2.10). An elevated boardwalk traverses the barrier beach. The sand and gravel beach spits that form at 
the outlet shift in response to changing wave and water level conditions. The barrier beach is recessional and 
subject to overwash during storms at high water. East and west of the creek mouth, a beach continues in front 
of the of the eroding bluff shoreline, but diminishes in width to less than 10 m.  
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Figure 2.10: Barrier beach at Duffins Creek, Ajax, view looking east 

A bay-mouth barrier beach is at the mouth of Highland Creek in Scarborough (Figure 2.11). A waterfront trail 
bridge and a railway trestle cross the creek. The sand and gravel beach spits that form at the outlet shift and 
vary in size in response to changing wave and water level conditions. At the time of the site visit, there was no 
beach at the east side of the creek outlet. The beach continues to west of the creek outlet for about 300 m and 
is backed by a bluff (Figure 2.12); the beach width is about 20 m at the west side of the creek and gradually 
decreases to about 10 at the western end. 

 
Figure 2.11: Highland Creek, Scarborough, view looking east 
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Figure 2.12: Highland Creek, Scarborough, view looking west  

Paradise Beach is a sand and gravel dynamic beach fronting a low plain shoreline (Figure 2.13). The beach is 
about 600 m in length and about 15 m in the central portion, narrowing to 10 m towards the east and west 
ends. There was little evidence of erosional stress at the backshore of the beach.   

 
Figure 2.13: Paradise Beach, Ajax, view looking to the west  
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A small bay-mouth barrier beach is at the mouth of Petticoat Creek in the Petticoat Creek Conservation Area 
and adjacent to Cliffview Park in Pickering (Figure 2.14). The shifting spit at the mouth of the creek is only 
about 50 m to 80 m long and is narrow (5 m to 20 m, depending on the water level). The adjacent eroding 
bluffs are high. A high elevated boardwalk crosses the creek.   

 
Figure 2.14: Barrier beach at Petticoat Creek, Pickering 

A bay-mouth barrier beach is at the mouth of Rouge River wetland complex at Rouge Beach Park in Pickering 
(Figure 2.15). A railway trestle crosses the river. The sand and gravel beach spits that form at the outlet shift 
and vary in size in response to changing wave and water level conditions. The beach continues to west for 
about 200 m, decreasing in width from about 30 m to 20 m. Beyond this point, the beach extends a further 250 
m to the west but is only about 10 m wide and is backed by a stacked armour stone wall that supports the 
waterfront trail (Figure 2.16). Overall, the beach appears recessional, with evidence of erosion at the back of 
the beach. 
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Figure 2.15: Barrier beach at Rouge Beach Park, Pickering  

 
Figure 2.16: Rouge Park Beach, Pickering, view of beach to west 
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3. Defining the Natural Hazards  

3.1 Overview 

The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS), issued under Section 3 of the Planning Act, provides policy direction on 
matters of provincial interest related to land use planning and development. Hazardous lands are defined in the 
PPS, (MMAH, 2020) as “property or lands that could be unsafe for development due to naturally occurring 
processes.”  This means the furthest landward extent of the flooding hazard, erosion hazard, or dynamic beach 
hazard limits.  

The technical basis and methodologies for delineating the hazard limits for flooding, erosion, and dynamic 
beaches are outlined in the Technical Guide for Flooding, Erosion and Dynamic Beaches, Great Lakes – St. 
Lawrence River System and Large Inland Lakes (MNR, 2001b). The basic procedures outlined in the 
Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a) with some modifications have been included in subsequent documents, such 
as Ontario Regulation 97/04 (“Generic Regulation”) and Guidelines for Developing Schedules of Regulated 
Areas (Conservation Ontario, 2005).  

As outlined in the Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a), the hazard limits are to be mapped based on the 
assumption of no shoreline protection works in place. The stated intent is that the mapped flooding, erosion, 
and dynamic beach hazard limits are to represent the underlying ambient nature of the natural shoreline 
hazard and should not be modified by the presence of existing or proposed shoreline protection. However, we 
also need to consider that this province-wide guideline was not developed specifically for densely populated 
urban shorelines and that some of the conditions along the TRCA waterfront are unusual or even unique in 
Ontario, and warrant a different approach. 

Further guidance for the hazard mapping is obtained from the TRCA’s Living City Policies (TRCA, 2014).  
Section 8.6 and Appendix C.4 of this document outline, in broad terms, the approach to mapping that is 
followed in this study. 

The text of TRCA’s Regulation under section 28 of the Conservation Authorities Act (Ontario Regulation 
166/06), specifically section 2 (1) (a), is the legal basis for delineating the regulated area associated with Lake 
Ontario.  This area is the greatest physical extent of the combined hazards (flood, erosion, dynamic beach) 
plus the prescribed allowance as set out in the Regulation.  TRCA defines the Regulation Limit as the most 
landward of the hazard limits (flooding, erosion and dynamic beach) plus an allowance of 15 m as set out in 
TRCA’s Regulation.  

3.2 Flooding Hazard 

The flooding hazard limit is defined as the 100-year flood level plus an allowance for wave uprush and other 
water-related hazards, as depicted graphically in Figure 3.1. 
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The 100-year flood level, which is defined 
based on recent water level data, is the sum 
of the static water level plus storm surge with 
a combined 1% probability of being equalled 
or exceeded in a given year. When shorelines 
are exposed to wave action, wave uprush and 
overtopping occur driving water above the 
100-year water level.  Site specific studies 
may be used to assess the allowance for 
wave uprush and water related hazards. If a 
more detailed engineering study is not 
undertaken, then the Technical Guide (MNR, 
2001a) requires a flooding allowance of 15 m, 
measured horizontally from the location of the 
100-year flood level, as shown in Figure 3.1.  

For this study wave runup and overtopping 
were assessed for each shoreline reach, and 
in some cases the allowance for wave uprush and other related hazards extends further inland beyond the 
default 15 m allowance.  Reduction below a 15 m allowance is not recommended unless the site is 
substantially sheltered.  These sheltered areas such as protected basins and channels, have been delineated 
and a reduced wave uprush allowance has been applied. 

3.3 Erosion Hazard 

The erosion hazard limit is calculated as the sum of the 100-year erosion allowance plus the stable slope 
allowance.  Figure 3.3 shows the erosion hazard limit as defined in the Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a) and 
Understanding Natural Hazards (MNR, 2001b).   

 
Figure 3.2: Erosion hazard limit defined with reliable recession data (from MNR, 2001a) 

 
Figure 3.1: Flooding hazard limit for the Great Lakes (from 
MNR, 2001a) 
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The approach used in Ontario Regulation 97/04 is similar, but the recession allowance is applied first, and the 
stable slope allowance is measured inland from the erosion allowance (see Figure 3.3, from TRCA (2014)).  
Based on discussions with the TRCA, this approach was used in the study. This approach considers the table 
land topography, which is important when the table land elevation varies along the reach.  By first assessing 
shoreline recession, we can also determine if a backing bluff is within the recession limit and determine 
whether the bluff is considered a coastal bluff.  For some very protected bluffs, such as those bluffs landward 
of Bluffers Park, there is no recession of the toe; however, the stable slope was still assessed. 

 
Figure 3.3: Ontario Regulation 97/04 Approach to Shoreline Erosion Hazard Mapping 

The Average Annual Recession Rate (AARR) was calculated based on a comparison of historical aerial 
imagery where sufficient data exists. These data are limited in availability on highly developed shorelines and 
therefore locally derived values were obtained from adjacent areas where conditions are believed to be similar.  
In the absence of a minimum 35 years of reliable data, a 30 metre erosion allowance (0.3 m per year for 100 
years) was used.  

The stable slope allowance is a horizontal allowance measured landward from the landward limit of the erosion 
allowance.  The stable slope is dependent on soil characteristics and groundwater conditions. In the absence 
of a site-specific study, a stable slope allowance of three times the bluff height may be used. For this study, the 
stable slope allowance was assessed on a reach-by-reach basis based on available data/studies.  In locations 
where insufficient data were available, a 3H:1V stable slope allowance was used. 

This shoreline mapping does not consider other erosion hazards that may exist in general proximity to the 
shoreline.  For example, gullies extending inland, road or pathway cuts, and other slopes that are not directly 
related to shoreline processes are not included in this assessment.   

3.4 Dynamic Beach Hazard  

Assessment of the dynamic beach hazard involves the calculation of the cumulative impacts of the flooding 
hazard, and a dynamic beach allowance, defined as 30 m or a distance determined by an accepted coastal 
study (see Figure 3.4). 

The dynamic beach hazard is only applied where: a beach or dune deposit exists landward of the water line; 
the beach or dune deposits overlying bedrock or cohesive material are equal to or greater than 0.3 m in 
thickness, 10 m in width, and 100 m in length along shoreline; and the fetch is more than 5 km (MNR, 2001a).   
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Figure 3.4: Dynamic Beach Hazard Limit (TRCA, 2014) 

The challenge with dynamic beaches is that a series of aerial photographs can provide a misleading 
representation of the evolution of the shoreline, due to variations in water level and shorter term variations in 
response to storm events. For this study, an erosion rate was not defined (it was assumed the beach is not 
eroding over the long term). 

If the dynamic beach is backed by an eroding bluff (within 
the coastal zone), the erosion hazard will also apply. 
Typically, the dynamic beach hazard would stop at the 
bluff and an erosion hazard is then defined for the bluff.   

If the dynamic beach has a significant coastal structure at 
its landward edge (for example a recently built large 
revetment that is considered a type B shoreline, as defined 
in the following section), then the dynamic beach hazard 
limit would be limited by the position of this structure.  If the 
structure was not classified as a type B shoreline (a less 
established structure) then the erosion of the shoreline 
would not consider the presence of the structure. 

For barrier beaches (Figure 3.5), the dynamic beach 
allowance may extend back into the protected 
lagoon/marsh area.  In some instances, the dynamic 
beach hazard would then overlap with a flooding hazard in 
the lagoon. 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3.5: Dynamic Beach Hazard for Narrow 
Barrier System 
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3.5 Shorelines for Special Consideration 

There are two shoreline types that warrant a different approach for mapping shoreline hazards.  Applying a 
different methodology in these areas is consistent with the Technical Guide, which allows for the different 
treatment of artificial shorelines. 

3.5.1 Large Lakefill Projects (Type A) 

These shorelines are about 500 m or more in length and were constructed as lakefill projects that significantly 
changed the shoreline alignment rather than a linear revetment protecting the toe of a bluff.  There are six of 
these features in the study area, including Bluffers Park, Ashbridges Bay, Leslie St. Spit, Ontario Place, 
Humber Bay Park East & West, and Colonel Sam Smith Park.  For these shorelines, the following approach 
has been taken: 
• Shoreline recession has not been applied from the position of the natural (original) shoreline.  The original 

shoreline location is no longer eroding and is now irrelevant from a coastal perspective. 
• The coastal hazards were assessed in a standard manner (as outlined in this document) along the artificial 

lakefill shoreline location. 

Since many of these structures are relatively new and are protected, determining a reliable rate of erosion is 
challenging if not impossible.  As a result, a standard recession rate of 0.3 m per year was applied on the 
exposed faces.  Due to the geometry of the lakefill projects, most of the Type A lakefill is located within the 
hazard limit. 

3.5.2 Major Public Revetments (Type B) 

These structures are typically hundreds of metres in length, are constructed with armour stone (as opposed to 
a sand or cobble beach), and are under the control of a public entity such as the TRCA for maintenance.  
There must be a trail along the back of the structure that has high public value (and hence incentive to maintain 
the site); the trail is also of sufficient width to provide land-based access for maintenance.  The structure must 
be considered stable and not significantly deteriorating.   

For Type B structures a location at the top of the revetment was used as the reference location for measuring 
future shoreline recession.  This approach recognizes that if/when recession of the shoreline does start, it will 
need to first erode through the armour and structure underlayers, followed possibly by path/fill that is typically 
behind the structure before the native material is encountered.  It is assumed that the average recession rate of 
this material (including the armour layers) is the same as the recession rate of the bluff. 

For Type B structures built after 2005 the shore protection will be considered and the erosion allowance will be 
reduced to (100 minus (50 years minus the structure age) times the AARR).  This approach was developed in 
consultation with TRCA staff.  For example, the erosion allowance will be calculated as follows: if constructed 
in 2012, the credit is 50 years, less 10 year age to 2022 = 40 years of remaining useful life.  The erosion 
allowance is calculated as (100 years minus 40 years remaining useful life = 60 years) times the AARR.  

The year 2005 was chosen as the cut-off date to credit shore protection because this is the date TRCA 
adopted more robust design standards for shore protection.  For a structure built before 2005, no credit for 
shore protection will be applied, and the erosion allowance is 100 times the AARR.  However, the 2005 criteria 
does not apply to selecting the erosion starting alignment, it only impacts the number of shoreline recession-
free years credit that are granted to the structure. 
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4. Shoreline Reaches 
The TRCA waterfront includes a variety of shoreline types including highly urbanized and industrial areas, high 
bluffs, low lying areas prone to flooding and dynamic beaches.  The shoreline was divided into reaches with 
similar characteristics to support the mapping of the hazards.  Shoreline reaches are segments of shoreline 
having relatively uniform characteristics. Characteristics used to define reach boundaries included: 
• Significant changes in exposure or orientation 
• Differences in shoreline type, such as dynamic beach, eroding bluff, low lying area 
• Artificial lakefill areas versus (approximately) natural shoreline alignment 

A total of 49 reaches were defined along the TRCA waterfront, ranging from about 150 m to 3700 m in length.  
A map of the reaches is shown in Figure 4.1, and summarized in Table 4.1.  The reaches are also shown on 
the 1:2000 maps provided under separate cover. 

 
Figure 4.1: Map of Reaches 
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Table 4.1: Summary of Reaches  

Reach Name Reach Name 

R1 Marie Curtis Park R26 Scarborough Crescent Park 

R2 Long Branch R27 Bluffer's Park 

R3 Colonel Samuel Smith Park R28 
Bluffer's Park Beach - Cathedral Bluffs 
Park 

R4 Mimico R29 Cudia Park 

R5 Mimico Waterfront Sheltered R30 Scarborough Village and Guild Park 

R6 Humber Bay Park R31 Guildwood and Grey Abbey Park 

R7 Humber Bay West Sheltered R32 East Point - West 

R8 
Humber Bay North-Gzowski-Sunnyside-
MarilynBell R33 East Point - East 

R9 Ontario Place R34 Highland Creek Beach 

R10 Toronto Downtown and Harbourlands R35 Port Union 

R11 Toronto Island - Hanlan's Point Beach R36 Rouge River Beach 

R12 
Toronto Island - Gibraltar Pt Centre 
Island Beach R37 

Petticoat Creek CA and Rosebank 
Neighbourhood 

R13 Toronto Island - Centre Island Park R38 Petticoat Creek Beach 

R14 Toronto Island - Ward's Island Beach R39 West Shore Neighbourhood 

R15 Toronto Island - Airport R40 Frenchman's Bay Beach 

R16 Toronto Island - Inner Islands R41 Frenchman's Bay 

R17 Cherry Beach R42 Pickering Nuclear Power Plant 

R18 
Tommy Thompson Park - Sheltered 
Inner R43 Brock Industrial 

R19 Tommy Thompson Park - Outer R44 Duffins Creek Beach 

R20 Ashbridges Bay and Park Headland R45 Ajax Waterfront Park 

R21 Eastern Beaches R46 Paradise Beach 

R22 Fallingbrook R47 Shoal Point Road 

R23 Birch Cliff R48 Carruthers Creek Beach 

R24 Birchmount R49 Ajax Lakeside Neighbourhood 

R25 
Rosetta McClain and Scarborough 
Heights Park   
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From the western project limit to the Eastern Beaches (Reach 1 to Reach 21) the shoreline consists of 
dynamic beaches (Reach 1, Eastern Beaches, and Toronto Islands area), artificial shorelines and some low-
lying areas around the Toronto Islands area.  Reach 2 was the only reach in this zone where determination of 
a shoreline recession rate was possible, although challenging. 

The remainder of the project area (reaches 22 to 49) is mostly historically eroding shoreline, much of which is 
now protected.  Dynamic beaches are interspersed throughout the area in bays and at creek mouths.  The 
topography of this area is also much higher in places and results in large stable slope allowance offsets. 
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5. Hazard Assessment & Mapping 

5.1 Flooding Hazard 

This section describes analyses undertaken to delineate the flood hazard and the methodology used to 
develop the hazard mapping.  The flooding hazard limit is defined as the 100-year flood level plus an 
allowance for wave uprush and other water-related hazards. 

The flooding hazard limit is defined along the entire TRCA shoreline, however in most cases the erosion 
hazard limit is located further inland and is therefore the governing hazard.  The flooding hazard governs in 
lower-elevation areas. 

A review of water level data was completed in Section 2.3 including monthly water levels, storm surge, and 
changes to the Lake Ontario regulation plan.  From that assessment a level of 76.2 m IGLD85 was determined 
to represent the 100 year water level. 

5.1.1 Nearshore Wave Modelling 

The two-dimensional spectral wave model, MIKE21 SW, was used to simulate wave generation and nearshore 
transformations to the shoreline. The project shoreline is generally facing towards the SE, with the largest 
waves approaching along the longer fetches from the E to SE sector.  However, there are also regions from 
Humber Bay to the Leslie Street Spit that are directly exposed to the SW.  Although these SW fetches are 
shorter, the direct exposure makes these wave directions important for SW-facing regions.  Consequently, a 
wide range of wave directions needed to be considered, not just the largest events from one quadrant. 
 
Storm events were identified from a lake-wide hindcast from 1980 to 2020 and the top 39 storms were 
simulated in the MIKE21 model (see Section 2.4).  These storms were each typically 48 hours in length and 
included a wide range of wave directions and wave heights.  A summary of these storms is provided in Table 
5.1, including whether these are generally SW or ESE events.  For each storm, the maximum characteristic 
wave height (labeled as Peak Hm0 in the table) was documented.  The characteristic wave height is an 
estimate of the wave height based on the wave energy spectra and is approximately equal to the significant 
wave height in deep water (the average of the highest one-third of the waves).  It was important to select not 
only the largest events, but also the large events from a range of directions so that exposure could be 
assessed throughout the study area.   
 
The wave model bathymetry was developed using LiDAR data from the Canadian Hydrographic Service 
(CHS) and some selected datasets from TRCA, such as in Humber Bay where LiDAR data coverage was 
limited. Offshore areas were defined from CHS and NOAA data. 

The model domain covers all of Lake Ontario with variable resolution.  In the open lake, a grid spacing of about 
2.5 km was used, which gradually transitioned to about 100 m closer to shore. The model mesh and 
bathymetry are shown in Figure 5.1. 

The historical storms were simulated using a wind field that varied spatially based on the CFSR model data.  
These simulations typically covered the peak of the events plus about two days on either side.  The recorded 
water level at the Toronto gauge was used in the model and output was recorded throughout the model 
domain on an hourly timestep.  A summary of some of the key model parameters is provided in Table 5.2. 
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Table 5.1: List of Storm Events Simulated in MIKE21SW 

Date 
Peak 

Hm0 (m) 
Direction 
Category Date 

Peak 
Hm0 (m) 

Direction 
Category 

2018-04-16 5.24 ESE 1985-03-31 3.82 ESE 
2015-12-29 5.18 ESE 1985-02-12 3.79 ESE 
1994-02-23 4.92 ESE 1997-03-14 3.78 ESE 
2013-04-12 4.91 ESE 2016-10-27 3.77 ESE 
2013-04-12 4.91 ESE 2009-12-09 3.75 ESE 
1985-03-04 4.87 ESE 1982-01-05 3.72 SW 
2007-12-16 4.7 ESE 2008-01-30 3.72 SW 
1986-02-07 4.53 ESE 1992-11-02 3.71 ESE 
1982-01-11 4.46 SW 2012-10-30 3.69 ESE 
1990-12-03 4.43 ESE 2012-06-01 3.69 ESE 
1982-01-23 4.4 ESE 2008-12-22 3.68 SW 
2004-01-27 4.34 ESE 1996-01-27 3.62 SW 
2007-03-02 4.32 ESE 1985-12-02 3.58 SW 
2011-02-02 4.15 ESE 2007-02-04 3.57 SW 
1991-01-11 4.06 ESE 1989-01-08 3.56 SW 
2011-11-23 4.01 ESE 1980-01-07 3.55 SW 
2013-12-15 3.97 ESE 1986-01-09 3.53 SW 
2014-11-19 3.95 SW 2011-10-15 3.3 SW 
2016-09-29 3.86 ESE 2011-10-21 3.02 ESE 
1998-02-18 3.84 ESE    

 

 
Figure 5.1: MIKE21 Spectral Wave Model of Lake Ontario with Focus on TRCA Shoreline 
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Table 5.2: MIKE21SW Model Parameters 

Parameter Description 

Spectral Formation Fully spectral, Instationary time 

Spectral Discretization 16 direction, 25 frequencies (start 0.08, 1.11 factor) 

Wind CFSR winds @ 10 m elevation 

Air-sea interaction Coupled, background Charnock parameter 0.01 

Ice coverage None 

Diffraction  On (smoothing 1; smoothing steps 1) 

Energy Transfer Quadruplet-wave interaction 

Wave Breaking Specified Gamma (0.80) 

Bottom Friction Nikuradse roughness, kn=0.04 m 

White Capping Cdis= 4.5; DELTA=0.5 

Using this modeling approach (full lake mesh) meant that the wave conditions along the length of the project 
area were defined in a consistent and appropriate manner and that differences in the wave height, period and 
direction were properly distributed over the model domain.  The variability in the offshore wave heights can be 
seen in Figure 5.2.  In this figure, easterly waves are greatly reduced in Humber Bay due to sheltering from the 
Toronto Islands and wave breaking in the nearshore area reduces the incoming wave height in most areas.  
Lakefill projects such as the Leslie Street Spit, are impacted by higher waves because they do not have the 
same gently sloping shallow nearshore area.   

 
Figure 5.2: Example of MIKE21 SW Modelled Wave Conditions During Storm from the East 
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The result from the wave modeling was a time series for each storm including: water level, wave height, wave 
period and wave direction at a location just offshore from each of the shoreline reaches.  These time series 
were then used as inputs to a wave runup analysis, which allowed for the extraction of the peak runup 
conditions from each storm event, at each site. 

5.1.2 Wave Runup Analysis  

Wave runup elevations and horizontal distances were calculated for each reach using a representative 
shoreline profile.  Two different models were used: CSHORE for more gently sloped shorelines (typically 
natural beaches) and EurOtop for artificial shorelines such as shorelines protected with riprap, armourstone or 
seawalls.  EurOtop was also used for steep natural shorelines such as bluffs. 

Shoreline profile locations were selected by looking for regions where both the offshore and land 
characteristics were deemed to be typical of the profile.  This included examining the slopes, shoreline 
treatments, land elevations and also wave exposure.  Sections that had unusually low or high crest elevations 
within a reach were avoided as they resulted in unrealistic flooding extents elsewhere.  In some cases, a 
secondary profile needed to be assessed within a reach to better represent the range of conditions that were 
occurring. 

The shoreline profiles were extracted from a high-resolution merged dataset of the CHS bathymetric LiDAR 
and the 2015 topographic LiDAR (see Appendix C).  These profiles were used in the CSHORE model to 
simulate the transformation of waves up the slope.  For the EurOtop method (Van der Meer et al., 2018), the 
profiles were schematized (simplified) to define the nearshore lakebed slope, water depth at the toe of slope, 
lower slope, upper slope, and crest height.  

Wave runup, wave overtopping, and the inland extent of overtopping waves were calculated for each of the 49 
shoreline reaches using a representative shoreline profile for each reach. For each time step in each storm, the 
wave runup was estimated at the 2% exceedance level, which represents the 1 in 50 highest runup, but not the 
absolute maximum runup that might be expected within a storm.  The 2% exceedance level for runup is 
defined based on individual wave crests within a storm. If an observer watched the runup of 100 consecutive 
waves (within 10 or 15 minutes typically) the 2% level would be at approximately the height of the second 
highest runup.  A maximum runup value is not used as it is statistically very hard to estimate. 

The analysis used the 100-year flood level with the 20-year wave condition as per MNR (2001a). The definition 
sketch for wave uprush is shown in Figure 5.3, where SWL is the still water level, excluding wave runup. In this 
figure, “R” is the wave runup height for threshold extension of slope, “F” is the freeboard height; and “Ls” is the 
maximum distance that an overtopping wave is predicted to travel inland from the crest of the profile. The 
distance “Ls” is proportional to the excess runup (R minus F) and the wave period. The wave uprush allowance 
is equal to the vertical extent of the wave runup on the slope, for cases where the runup is below the profile 
crest.  When runup exceeds the crest of the profile, the wave uprush allowance is defined based on the 
horizontal distance “Ls” from the profile crest. 
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Figure 5.3: Definition sketch of wave uprush over low bluff (from MNR, 2001a) 

An improvement was made on the MNR (2001a) approach for combining the 100-year water level and the 20-
year wave height.  The general pattern of results from these models is that a larger wave produces higher 
runup/overtopping; however, there is a lot of scatter in the results due to slight differences in wave period, 
direction and the somewhat unpredictable nature of overtopping.  Instead of selecting one wave height and 
period to represent the 20-year wave condition and determining the 20-year runup/overtopping, all of the top 
39 storm events were simulated.  From these 39 storm events, the 20-year overtopping level was determined.  
This reduces the scatter and unpredictability in the results that can occur when one wave height is selected, 
providing more consistent results between reaches.  

An example of the wave runup elevation and corresponding horizontal runup distance on a bluff is shown in 
Figure 5.4. In this example, the wave runup is 5.0 m above the 100-year flood level, and the corresponding 
horizontal runup distance is 8 m.  The runup is limited to the face of the bluff and there is no propagation 
inland. 

 
Figure 5.4: Example of wave uprush on a high bluff 
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An example of wave runup on a low bluff is shown in Figure 5.5. In this example, the wave runup is 4.5 m 
above the 100-year flood level, which exceeds the height of the bluff by 3.6 m.  However, this is a runup height 
based on an artificial extension of the upper slope of the shore, as shown in Figure 5.3.  The inland 
propagation of the wave overtopping is then the defining parameter in the flooding assessment. 

 
Figure 5.5: Example of wave uprush on a low bluff 

When wave runup exceeds the height of the bluff, the inland extent of wave propagation is then calculated 
according to the Cox-Machemehl equation (Eq. 1), as presented in MNR (2001a) and shown in Figure 5.3. 

 

𝐿𝑠 =
𝑇 √𝑔

5
(𝑅 − 𝐹)1/2 

where:  
 Ls = horizontal extent of wave uprush measured from the slope crest 
 T = wave period 
 g = acceleration due to gravity 
 R = wave runup 
 F = freeboard 

In the example shown in Figure 5.5, the horizontal extent of wave uprush is 17 m (4 m horizontally on the slope 
and 13 m from the slope crest to the distance Ls).   

5.1.3 Flooding Hazard Mapping Approach 

The details of the flooding hazard assessment are provided in Appendix A1. For each reach, a summary of the 
wave runup elevation relative to the bluff height and where applicable, the distance waves extend inland past 
the crest of the profile is provided.   

An overview of the methodology used to assess the flooding hazard is provided below: 
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• For each reach, the runup elevation was determined for the 100-year flood level and the 20-year return 
period wave event, as obtained from an extreme value analysis of simulated storm events (see Section 
5.1.2 for further details). 

• The elevation was mapped on the LiDAR contour data to define a flood limit (line A), which is located on 
the shoreline face.   

• If this shoreline was a steep coastal structure (a revetment or wall as opposed to a natural slope) and the 
runup was within about 1 m of the crest elevation, then the 15 m horizontal offset was adopted. 

• If runup exceeds the crest of the profile, the inland extent of the wave propagation was defined (line B1) as 
a distance inland from the 100-year flood level  

• The 15 m horizontal wave uprush allowance was mapped from the 100-year flood level (5 m offset in 
protected basins) (line B2); this is the default allowance for wave uprush and other water related hazards 

• The flood hazard limit was defined as line A for runup that is below the bluff crest, or the landward 
maximum of B1 and B2 where the runup elevation exceeded the crest of the bluff. 

An overview of the mapping approach is shown in Figure 5.6. 

 
Figure 5.6: Flood Hazard Mapping Approach 

All the profiles that were simulated resulted in an inland wave propagation that was less than 15 m from the 
crest of the profile. In almost all instances of overtopping, the inland propagation was under 10 m.  Some of the 
higher penetrations were on the lakefills such as Colonel Sam Smith Park, where waves approach the artificial 
shoreline in deeper water and are consequently higher when they reach the shore.  In these areas where there 
was mild overtopping, a minimum distance of 15 m measured inland from the 100-year flood level was applied.  
This 15 m minimum was applied on lower exposed shorelines, while in protected areas, detailed profile 
modeling was not undertaken, and a standard 5 m offset was applied. 

In some instances, a higher beach crest may be overtopped, and floodwater would flow inland, following 
natural drainage paths.  In this situation, the inland distance for flooding is described using standard equations 
that are intended for a horizontal plane.  In these regions, engineering judgment was applied to assess likely 
flood/drainage paths in the backshore area. 
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As hazard mapping was completed on a reach-by-reach basis, there were some reaches where one profile did 
not adequately represent the reach and additional analysis was required.  An example of this is where one part 
of the reach may be lower in elevation than the majority of the reach and the runup level (when identified as a 
single contour for the reach) resulted in unrealistic inland flooding.  In an instance like this, the profile model 
was re-run with a crest elevation adjusted to the lower elevation and the inland propagation of the overtopping 
wave was determined.  Typically, this resulted in a flood line that was still within the 15 m wave uprush 
allowance. 

To produce cleaner lines, the LiDAR data were reduced in resolution to a 3 m DEM and the appropriate 
contour lines were extracted.  Using full resolution LiDAR for the flood hazard line adds unnecessary details 
and noise to the flood maps that suggests a level of accuracy beyond what can be practically defined. 

The flood lines were extended inland into creek areas so that there was some overlap with the TRCA’s riverine 
flood hazard lines. 

5.2 Erosion Hazard 

The erosion hazard limit is calculated as the sum of the 100-year erosion allowance plus the stable slope 
allowance.  The erosion hazards described in this report and in the accompanying maps do not consider 
hazards associated with valley and stream corridors. 

Shoreline recession is often linked to processes in the nearshore area, such as downcutting of a cohesive 
lakebed.  This downcutting results in a general translation of the shoreline profile landward.  In regions where 
there is coastal protection in place (such as a revetment) this recession may result in deepening in front of the 
structure and increasing risk along the shoreline as larger waves can reach the shoreline.  Where coastal 
structures are not present, the recession of the shoreline (including the lakebed) and recession of the 
bank/bluff are typically linked in the long-term. 

The stable slope allowance is required to account for over steepening of the bluff as a result of the long term 
shoreline erosion process.  Periods of rapid erosion at higher water levels (such as occurred in 2017 and 2019) 
may over-steepen the bluff from the toe of the bluff.  This is followed by gradual erosion of the upper bluff face, 
perhaps during a period when lake levels are lower and reduced recession rates may be expected. 

5.2.1 Average Annual Recession Rate (AARR) 

The Average Annual Recession Rate (AARR) is used to delineate the erosion allowance, as defined in Section 
3.3. The Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a) identifies the use of historic aerial photographs extending over long 
periods of time as a good indicator of future recession/erosion rates. Specifically, it is recommended that at 
least 35 years of sound recession information for the unprotected shoreline should exist to calculate an AARR. 
This timeframe is required to provide averaging through high/low lake levels and variability in recession 
patterns.  There are also errors in the photo registration process as well as identification of the top of slope, 
which creates a fixed error level in the comparison.  This potential error is reduced to an acceptable level when 
a longer time period is used. 

The 2015 LiDAR data and aerial imagery (described in Section 2.1) were used as a basis of comparison with 
historical imagery to estimate the AARR. The bank toe and crest lines were manually digitized in GIS, 
providing a good estimate of the existing bluff conditions upon which to estimate the erosion hazard limit.  In 
some locations where there is shore protection, the shoreline recession rates were assessed based on two 
sets of photographs that pre-dated significant protection of the shoreline.  Where structures were built in the 
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1970’s or earlier, it was difficult to obtain two sets of aerial photographs that were 35 or more years apart.  In 
these instances, AARR values were used from adjacent reaches, or the 35 year criteria was relaxed. 

For both the historical air photos and the 2015 aerial LiDAR and aerial images, a reference top of bank feature 
was digitized where the shoreline was unprotected and a change in top of bank location could be identified.  
The change in top of bank location was measured using a series of parallel transects at 5 metre spacing. The 
recession rate was determined based on the mean of the transect recessions in each reach plus one standard 
deviation (S.D.).  The historic imagery date, temporal period of comparison, average recession, standard 
deviation and AARR plus 1 S.D. are tabulated in Appendix A2. 

One region that presents significant challenges for assessing the shoreline recession is the Etobicoke region 
(primarily Reach 2), where historical development makes it near-impossible to find documented unprotected 
sections of shoreline over a 35+ year period.  Typically, this information can be gained from looking at isolated 
properties, often with less than 35 years timespan.  However, these properties are impacted by adjacent 
development, so they are less than ideal.  An assessment of past studies by Baird and Shoreplan that were 
completed for private properties in the area suggested that a value of 0.22 m was an appropriate value for 
reach-based mapping, although local variations will certainly occur.  The studies by Baird were completed as 
reviews of development applications for the TRCA from about 2012 to the present and considered many 
properties. 

Shoreline recession rate assessments were not determined for dynamic beaches and for artificial shorelines, 
which include almost all of the shorelines from Etobicoke to the Eastern Beaches (R1 to R21).  Only Reach 2 
had a defined erosion rate in this area.  From reaches 22 to 49, many of these were dynamic beaches and 18 
of them had a shoreline recession rate determined. The typical span ranged from 30 to 67 years between 
historical photograph dates.  The only two reaches that did not have a full 35+ year assessment were: 
• Reach 30 – Scarborough Village and Guild Park: 1942-1972 (30 years) 
• Reach 39 – West Shore Neighbourhood: 1989-2020 (31 years) 

In some areas, the length of visible shorelines from the photographs did not cover the entire reach.  In these 
cases an assessment was made based on the portion of the reach that had reliable data and was applied to 
the full reach.  

5.2.2 Stable Slope Assessment 

The stable slope allowance used to determine the erosion hazard limit (as defined in Section 3.3) is a 
horizontal distance measured landward from the erosion allowance, equivalent to three times the bluff height, 
or as determined through a study using accepted geotechnical principles (MNR, 2001a). For this project, a 
study was undertaken by Grounded Engineering to determine the stable slope allowance. The recommended 
stable slope allowance is summarized by reach in Appendix A2 and the complete geotechnical report is 
provided in Appendix B. 

The slope stability analysis was completed with 2D limit equilibrium analysis software (Slide2 v9.015, by 
Rocscience, released April 26, 2021) using the standard Morgenstern/Price and Spencer methods. The 
software evaluates the factor of safety of a mass of soil by determining theoretical circular or non-circular slip 
surfaces through the slope. The sliding mass of soil is divided into slices, with the normal and shear forces 
calculated on each slice. It is an iterative process that converges on a solution. An example analysis is 
provided in Appendix B. 

The factor of safety is a ratio defined for each slip surface by calculating the available soil strength resisting 
movement and dividing it by the gravitational forces tending to cause movement. When the factor of safety is 
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1.0, the forces resisting movement are approximately equal to the forces causing movement and the slope is in 
a condition where failure may occur. This is called the “limiting equilibrium”. A slope is unstable when the factor 
of safety is less than 1.0 and marginally stable when the factor of safety is 1.0. The MNDMNRF Policy 
Guidelines dictate that a minimum factor of safety of 1.3 to 1.5 is required for active land use. TRCA guidelines 
require a minimum factor of safety of 1.5. 

The slope stability model was built using the topographic information described in Section 2 and the factual 
subsurface condition information. The slope was analyzed using both circular and non-circular slip surfaces. It 
was determined that circular surfaces govern the minimum factor of safety for the overall slope. 

Each reach was reviewed, and the following levels of analysis were developed to determine the Stable Slope 
Inclination (“SSI”): 
• Level A. For a slope with a height less than 4 m and stratigraphy comprising low strength materials (earth 

fill) and a groundwater table approximately at lake level, a general SSI of 2.5H:1V is applied. 
• Level B. For a slope that is greater than 4 m in height but less than 6 m in height and stratigraphy 

comprising low strength materials (earth fill) and a groundwater table approximately at lake level, a general 
SSI of 3.0H:1V is applied. 

• Level C. For a slope that is greater than 6 m in height, detailed slope stability analysis conducted to 
determine the SSI using topographic information and site-specific stratigraphy 

• Level D. Existing detailed slope stability analysis reports reviewed and seem reasonable, SSI from existing 
study applied to this area 

Further information on the Stable Slope Assessment process can be found in the summary table provided in 
Appendix A2.  Grounded’s report is provided in Appendix B. 

5.2.3 Erosion Hazard Mapping Approach 

The details of the erosion hazard assessment are provided in Appendix A2. For each reach, a summary of the 
erosion offset and the stable slope offset is provided.  The erosion mapping approach used for this study 
included: 
• Define the erosion allowance, a line that is 100 times the AARR measured inland from either the toe of the 

bluff slope or from the back of the stricture if there is robust shore protection in place (a well constructed 
revetment or similar).  This approach recognizes that if the shore protection does gradually erode, in cases 
with a large public revetment offset from the toe, it will take some time before the bluff starts to erode. 

• Based on the position of the eroded shoreline, the stable slope was extended upwards in a landward 
direction.  Where bluffs are lower and tableland is relatively flat, this was done with a simple offset 
(average height times slope).  In higher bluff areas and where tableland topography is varied, the stable 
slope extension was applied by “daylighting” the slope upward in CAD to intersect with the tablelands in a 
more detailed manner. 

• In regions where there is no erosion of the toe of the bluff (e.g., behind a type A landfill such as Bluffers 
Park), a stable slope angle was extended upwards from the toe based on the recommended slope for the 
reach.  To better represent the local variations in the bluff slope, the stable slope angle (e.g., 1.7H:1V) was 
also applied from intermediate contours at about 25%, 50% and 75% of the bluff height (Figure 5.7).  The 
most landward of these stable slope projections was selected, which was typically about 5 to 10 m inland 
from the edge of the bluff.  This suggests that these very high bluffs are close to their suggested stable 
slope; however, caution must still be exercised and stating that the edge of the bluff is stable is not a 
conservative assumption. 
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In some areas where there was little to no shoreline recession due to shore protection, the stable slope offset 
resulted in a hazard limit that was just below the crest of a clearly defined top of a bluff.  In these situations, 
engineering judgment was applied, and the hazard was adjusted to the top of the bluff, where erosion had 
clearly controlled the position of the bluff crest.  Where the edge was less defined, no adjustment was made. 

For lower bluff areas, the erosion hazard is primarily defined by the erosion rate of the shoreline.  Small 
changes to the slope angle are less impactful when the bluff is only 3 metres in height.  However, for higher 
bluffs the slope angle becomes much more important. 
 

 
Figure 5.7: Defining Hazard Limit on Existing Slope 

For cases where there was significant inland shoreline recession, the stable slope angle extended to a location 
that was often well inland from the existing bluff edge.  This was particularly true in the Scarborough region 
where some larger recession rates occur along with higher bluffs. 

In protected regions with vertical walls, such as in the Toronto Harbour area, no erosion allowance was 
determined.  The stability of the wall would need to be assessed on a case by case basis, but is not considered 
in this hazard mapping study.  

5.3 Dynamic Beach Hazard Mapping 

The dynamic beach hazard limit is the landward limit of the flooding hazard (100-year flood level plus an 
allowance for wave uprush and other water related hazards), plus a 30 m dynamic beach allowance or a 
distance determined by an accepted coastal study as defined in MNR (2001a) as described in Section 3.4.  
Where a cohesive bluff or a significant structure such as road is located at the landward edge of the dynamic 
beach, the dynamic beach hazard limit was not extended inland beyond the bluff or structure. This is consistent 
with MNR (2001a).  Beaches were assumed to be stable, and no erosion allowance was applied. 

5.4 Hazard Mapping Summary by Reach 
A summary of the hazard mapping by reach is provided in Table 5.3, while numeric values from the analyses 
described in the previous sections, and used to develop the mapping are provided in Appendices A1 and A2.  
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Table 5.3: Summary of Hazard Allowances by Reach 

Reach Hazard Description 

1 • At Marie Curtis Park, the flooding and dynamic beach hazards are the most landward. 
• Overtopping of the beach in large wave events resulted in a flood hazard line that reflected 

ponded water over the dune and draining into the creek.  
• The dynamic beach hazard was defined based on a profile located in the central part of the 

reach (south of the creek) and applied as a similar setback throughout the reach. 

2 • At Long Branch, the erosion hazard is the most landward hazard. 
• The calculated runup elevation was at or just below the crest of the shore protection with 

minimal overland flooding. 
• A 15 m allowance for wave uprush was applied. 
• The erosion hazard was defined based on an AARR of 0.22 m/yr resulting in a 22 m erosion 

allowance and a stable slope of 3.0H:1V. 

3 • At Colonel Sam Smith Park, the flooding hazard limit was defined on the exposed and 
protected sides of the lakefill. 

• The flooding hazard shows some areas being overtopped during large storms, but the inland 
extend of wave uprush was less than 15 m.  A 15 m default value was therefore applied for 
the wave uprush allowance on the exposed side of the shoreline. 

• A 5 m allowance for wave uprush was defined for the sheltered shorelines inside the lakefill. 
• On the exposed shoreline, a 30 m erosion allowance was used and the stable slope 

allowance was based on a 3.0H:1V stable slope. 
• Along the sheltered shorelines, a zero erosion allowance was used and the stable slope 

allowance was based on a 3.0H:1V stable slope with a 4 m bluff height, resulting in 10 m 
stable slope allowance.  No stable slope allowance was applied in wetland areas. 

4 • Mimico shoreline was mostly dominated by erosion hazard. 
• Flooding was below the crest of the primary profile.  At southwest end of reach (10% to 50% 

of distance along reach) the levels were lower and a second profile was simulated.  Mild 
overtopping occurred but with minimal inland propagation (<8 m). (See note A) 

• Flooding offset defined by 15 m offset along this reach. 
• The erosion hazard is set at 0.3 m/yr (30 m for 100 years) plus a stable slope of 3.0H:1V.   

5 • Mimico Waterfront Sheltered has some very low lying areas that extend inland at the 100 
year water level.  

• In lower sections of this reach, a second profile was simulated with a lower crest of 77.2 m.  
Maximum flooding extends 8 m inland from the crest.   

• A 5 m flooding offset from the 100 year level was applied in this sheltered area. 
• The erosion hazard was determined based on 0.3 m/yr (30 m) plus a 2.5H:1V stable slope. 

6 • Humber Bay Park has different approaches for sheltered versus exposed areas. 
• In exposed areas an erosion allowance of 0.3 m/yr (30 m) and a 2.5H:1V stable slope 

allowance was used. 
• In sheltered areas no erosion allowance was assessed and only a stable slope allowance 

was applied. 
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Reach Hazard Description 

• Flooding in exposed areas is mapped at 15 m from the 100 year flood level as the runup only 
marginally extended past the crest (or was below the crest). 

• In sheltered areas a 5 m flooding allowance from the 100 year water level was applied. 

7 • In the Humber Bay shores area the runup extended a few metres past the crest of the profile. 
• A 15 m flooding allowance encompassed this minor overtopping. 
• An erosion allowance of 0.3 m/yr (30 m) plus a stable slope of 3.0H:1V was applied. 

8 • Reach 8 is dominated by flooding, with low elevations close to the shore. 
• With offshore breakwaters having a crest elevation about equal to the 100 year water level, 

the estimated overtopping wave height was 50% of the offshore wave.  Consequently, waves 
were reduced by 50% inside the breakwaters in the profile model. 

• Much of the reach has a 15 m flood allowance from the 100 year water level. 
• Behind the larger watercourse breakwater, flood allowance of 5 m (rather than 15) was 

applied. 
• In some areas wave runup reached to 76.5 contour, which was further landward than the 15 

m allowance. 
• Aerial photo analysis shows little if any change to the beach position, resulting in a zero 

erosion allowance.  However, the breakwaters, which are perhaps 100 years old, play a role 
in protecting this shore and we cannot assume they will last indefinitely.  Consequently, a 
standard 30 m erosion allowance was applied along this reach. 

• A default 3.0H:1V stable slope value was used to determine the stable slope allowance. 

9 • Ontario Place had a runup elevation below the land elevation.  A standard 15 m flood 
allowance was applied on exposed shorelines. 

• A 5 m flood allowance from the 100 year water level was applied in sheltered areas. 
• A standard erosion rate of 0.3 m/yr was applied on exposed shores, with a 3.0H:1V stable 

slope. 
• The erosion hazard dominates on exposed shorelines. 

10 • Reach 10 covers most of the developed Toronto Harbour waterfront. 
• Flooding is limited to the 100 year water level (along vertical wall alignment) plus a 5 m flood 

allowance for sheltered areas. 
• Erosion hazard was not determined for this area because it is vertical walls and in a protected 

area.  

11 • The southwest facing section of Center Island (fronting airport) has low elevations. 
• Runup on the exposed beach (with some higher dune areas) reaches 76.9 m. 
• At this 76.9 level, most of island is wet.  If we assume most water drains back to the lake, the 

water will be higher than 76.2 on the land.  Estimate a 20 cm drainage allowance. This results 
in most of the airport region being within the flood hazard. 

• The shore was not determined to be eroding; no stable slope allowance was required. 
• The area is a dynamic beach and is supported by a recently constructed shoal near Gibraltar 

Point. 
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Reach Hazard Description 

12 • Centre Island Beach is low and flooding covers most of the island. Wave propagation passes 
over the profile crest in the design storm. 

• The area is a dynamic beach. 
• No significant erosion was determined and stable slope allowance is not required. 

13 • Center Island Park is low, with a concrete vertical seawall.   
• Flooding will extend over the crest of the seawall and most of the island. 
• Only limited areas of development on adjacent islands are above the flood level. 
• For adjacent islands, a flood level 0.2 m above 100 yr was applied to allow minor wave action 

and drainage. 
• A standard erosion rate of 0.3 m/yr (30 m erosion allowance) was applied with a stable slope 

allowance from the toe. 

14 • Ward’s Island Beach is a dynamic beach with no erosion hazard defined. 
• Overtopping of the beach is expected and inundation of surrounding areas. 

15 • The harbour side of Billy Bishop Airport sees waves overtopping the waterfront and very low, 
flat land throughout. 

• The flooded area covers all but the terminal area. 
• An erosion allowance was not defined for this protected area with vertical walls. 

16 • The harbour-side of the Toronto Islands complex will see smaller waves generally below the 
crest of the sporadic shore defenses. 

• A flood level of 0.2 m above the 100 year level was applied. 
• An erosion allowance of 30 m was applied on some of the more exposed shorelines. 

17 • Cherry Beach is classified as a dynamic beach and no long term erosion was documented. 
• With gentle slopes, no stable slope allowance was defined. 
• Wave runup remains below the crest and the flooding hazard follows the 76.7 m contour. 
• There are some low nearshore areas where the flooding extends well past the 15 m 

allowance. 

18 • Reach 18 covers a large area on the inside of Tommy Thompson Park 
• Most of the reach has a 15 m flood allowance, which exceeds the mild overtopping that was 

noted. 
• A standard erosion allowance of 0.3 m/yr (30 m) was applied. 
• A stable slope offset of 2.5H:1V was applied for these relatively low areas. 

19 • Reach 19 covers the outer sections Tommy Thompson Park. 
• The runup was found to about equal the crest height on the profile. 
• Most of the reach has a 15 m flood allowance. 
• A standard erosion allowance of 0.3 m/yr (30 m) was applied. 
• A stable slope allowance of 2.5H:1V was applied for these relatively low areas. 

20 • Ashbridges Bay has runup that remains just below the crest of the revetments and 
consequently a 15 m flooding allowance. 
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Reach Hazard Description 

• A standard erosion rate of 0.3 m/yr (30 m) was applied and a 3.0H:1V stable slope allowance. 

21 • Eastern Beaches has varied elevations along its length.  Some engineering judgment was 
applied to estimate inland extend of flooding relative to slopes and elevations. 

• Near Woodbine Beach Park the runup would reach past the boardwalk and pathway.  The 
low lying area to the north could see some ponding of water.  A contour at 0.2 m above the 
100 year level was selected for the flood line in this region. 

• In the Kew Gardens area, the flooding stops just past the boardwalk. 
• In the eastern section of the reach the runup would extend across the beach to 78.2 contour.  

Local reductions may exist behind some breakwaters (not assessed for this study). 
• The dynamic beach allowance was not applied in a standard form of 30 m past the wave 

runup limit, since this is not a typical beach situation.  The dynamic beach limit was adjusted 
to the front of a paved pathway and also stayed in front of significant large buildings. 

22 • In the Fallingbrook area, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (79.8 m contour). 
• 15 m flood allowance was applied to the exposed vertical wall at RC Harris. 
• An erosion rate of 0.24 m/yr (24 m) and a 2.0H:1V stable slope allowance were applied from 

the toe of the slope (back of beach). 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

23 • In the Birch Cliff area, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (82.9 m contour). 
• An erosion rate of 0.39 m/yr (39 m) and a 2.0H:1V stable slope allowance were applied. 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

24 • In the Birchmount area, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (81.9 m contour). 
• An erosion rate of 0.51 m/yr (51 m) and a 2.0H:1V stable slope allowance were applied. 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

25 • In Reach 25, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (79.8 m contour). 
• An erosion rate of 0.68 m/yr (68 m) and a 1.7H:1V stable slope allowance were applied. 
• The toe for the erosion hazard was the back of the revetment, or the back of the path in the 

two central “beach” cells. 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

26 • In Scarborough Crescent Park, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (79.8 m 
contour). 

• An erosion rate of 0.47 m/yr (47 m) and a 1.7H:1V stable slope allowance were applied. 
• The toe for the erosion hazard was the base of the steep bluffs. 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

27 • Bluffers Park flooding was found to extend about 9 m past the crest of the profile. 
• A 15 m flooding offset from the exposed shoreline was applied and a 5 m flooding allowance 

for the inside sheltered areas.   
• In areas where a thin slice remained on some of the outer arms of the breakwater, the entire 

area was defined as a hazard. 
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Reach Hazard Description 

• The erosion hazard along the lake was based on 0.3 m/yr (30 m) plus a stable slope 
allowance of 2.5H:1V. 

• The stable slope allowance of the bluff (not a coastal bluff) was based on a zero toe setback 
(no erosion) and a stable slope of 1.8H:1V.  See Figure 5.7 for details on method. 

28 • Bluffers Park Beach is an accreting beach as a result of sediment blockage by the lakefill. 
• The flood hazard is limited to runup on the beach (77.9) and does not reach the bluff toe. 
• The erosion hazard was based on a zero toe recession rate and a stable slope allowance at 

1.8H:1V. 

29 • Cudia Park is unprotected and has the flood hazard limited to the face of the bluff. 
• A shoreline recession rate of 0.59 m/yr (59 m) was applied with a 1.8H:1V slope allowance. 

30 • Reach 30 was split into two sections.  The southern 650 m has more substantial protection 
within the last 10 years.  The northern section had older protection. 

• The flooding was close to the crest of the revetment.  This was locally adjusted landward in 
some areas. 

• The shoreline recession rate of 1.57 m was initially determined for this reach.  Due to the high 
values, subsequent investigation was completed, and revised recession rate ranged from 
0.47 to 1.80 m/yr.  This is discussed further in Appendix D.  

• The approach to how structures are credited with protecting the shoreline was assessed in 
more detail for Reach 30.  This is discussed further in Appendix D. 

• A stable slope of 1.8H:1V was applied. 

31 • In reach 31, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (79.6 m contour). 
• An erosion rate of 0.34 m/yr (34 m erosion allowance) and a 1.8H:1V stable slope were 

applied. 
• The toe for assessing recession was along the revetment in the southern 750 m, and along 

the back of beach north of there. 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

32 • In reach 32, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (80.3 m contour). 
• The erosion rate was determined from the west half of the reach. 
• An erosion allowance of 0.21 m/yr (21 m) and a 1.8H:1V stable slope were applied. 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

33 • In reach 33, runup will be limited to the toe/face of the bluff (80.8 m contour). 
• An erosion allowance of 0.34 m/yr (34 m) and a 1.8H:1V stable slope were applied. 
• The erosion rate was determined from the west half of the reach, near East Point 
• The erosion hazard dominates in this reach. 

34 • In reach 34, runup will be limited to the shoreward face of the profile (77.2 m contour). 
• An erosion rate was not established in this dynamic beach area. 
• The dynamic beach offset dominates in this area. 

35 • Reach 35 has a range of shoreline protection; the north 500 m is more recent. 
• Flooding is below the crest of the section at 79.2 m. 
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Reach Hazard Description 

• An erosion allowance of 0.20 m/yr was applied for 100 years over southern section and for 61 
years for northern section. 

• Stable slope allowance of 3.0H:1V was applied. 

36 • In reach 36, runup will be limited to the shoreward face of the profile (77.6 m contour). 
• An erosion allowance was not established in this dynamic beach area. 
• The dynamic beach offset dominates in this area 

37 • Reach 37 is unprotected and the flooding stays on the shoreward face of the profile (79.9). 
• A shoreline recession rate of 0.2 m/yr (20 m) was applied with a stable slope of 2.0H:1V. 

38 • In reach 38, runup will be limited to the shoreward face of the profile (79.2 m contour). 
• An erosion allowance was not established in this dynamic beach area. 
• The dynamic beach offset dominates in this area. 

39 • In reach 39, the runup is to 80.0 m and is below the crest of the profile. 
• The runup reaches further inland at the northeastern half of the reach. 
• A shoreline erosion allowance of 0.19 m/yr (19 m) was applied with a 2.0H:1V stable slope. 

40 • On the lake-side of Frenchman’s Bay, the flooding hazard reaches over the crest of the 
barrier beach. 

• The area is a dynamic beach and no erosion hazard limit was defined. 

41 • Within Frenchman’s Bay, there is no erosion hazard allowance on the south shore as the 
barrier beach is threatened from the opposite side as a dynamic beach, which implies erosion 
is possible. 

• The erosion hazard throughout the remainder of the shore does not consider an erosion 
allowance (shallow marsh shoreline) 

• A stable slope offset is applied in some developed areas with a  2.5H:1V slope. 
• The flooding allowance follows a 5 m setback from the 76.2 m 100 year water level. 

42 • The Pickering Nuclear plant had runup to 80.3 m, below the crest of the revetment. 
• A standard erosion allowance of 0.3 m/yr was applied with a 2.5H:1V stable slope. 
• Flooding was applied as a 15 m offset in exposed areas and 5 m in sheltered areas. 
• It is highly likely that damage along this shoreline would be repaired, and erosion would be 

halted before significant damage occurred. 

43 • Flooding in reach 43 was to a runup elevation of 80.6 m, which resulted in waves past the 
crest of about 7 m; a 15 m flood allowance from the waterline was therefore adopted. 

• Erosion allowance of 0.37 m/yr (37 m) was applied with a 2.0H:1V stable slope. 
• In eastern 500 m of this reach, a second profile was simulated with a lower crest of 77.78 m.  

This section was overtopped, and the flooding extends 8 m inland from the crest.  This results 
in a flood line that is no further landward than the still water line plus 15 m. 

44 • Reach 44 is a dynamic beach and the entire barrier beach system is within the hazard zone. 
• The flooding hazard would extend across the barrier beach and is therefore not shown. 
• The erosion hazard is not mapped but would encompass the entire barrier beach. 
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Reach Hazard Description 

45 • Reach 45 had runup below the crest for most of the reach (to 77.3 m). 
• In lower sections of this reach, a second profile was simulated with a lower crest of 78.08 m.  

This section was overtopped, and the flooding extends 8 m inland from the crest.  This results 
in a flood line that is no further landward than the still water line plus 15 m. 

• In regions where the runup was well below the crest, the flood allowance was limited to the 
face of the bluff. 

46 • Paradise Beach is a low area and flooding extends over the beach crest and about 7 m 
inland.  In this area a 15 m flood allowance from the waterline was applied. 

• The inland region is also low and an elevation of 76.2 defines the inland flood areas along 
what appears to be a marsh/creek in the center of the reach.  With a narrower low area and a 
defined drainage channel, additional depth above 76.2 m was not applied. 

• The area is also a dynamic beach. 
• No long-term shore recession and no erosion hazard is mapped. 

47 • On reach 47, the runup exceeded the crest of the profile and extended less than 10 m inland. 
• A 15 m flood allowance is therefore applied from the high water line. 
• Erosion was mapped as a 0.19 m/yr (19 m) erosion allowance and a 2.5H:1V stable slope. 

48 • Reach 48 is a dynamic beach and the entire barrier beach system is within the hazard zone. 
• The flooding hazard would extend across the barrier beach and is therefore not shown. 
• The erosion hazard is not mapped but would encompass the entire barrier beach. 

49 • Reach 49 has runup just below the crest of the profile, and consequently a 15 m flood 
allowance from high water. 

• The region is dominated by the erosion hazard with 0.14 m/yr (14 m) of erosion allowance 
and a stable slope of 2.0H:1V with ~10 m bluff heights. 

Note A:  In some reaches a lower area exists within the reach and using the calculated elevation for wave 
uprush resulted in unrealistic inland flooding.  For these reaches, the profile elevation was truncated at the 
local elevation and the inland extent of the wave propagation was documented.  In almost all cases, this 
inland wave propagation was less than the minimum 15 m allowance from the 100 year waterline.  This led 
to selection of a flooding hazard limit 15 m inland from the 100-year flood level. 

5.5 Summary of Significant Changes 

Comparisons were made between the previous TRCA hazard mapping (1989) and the new mapping by 
overlaying both sets of lines in GIS.  The 1989 mapping included one line delineating the most landward 
hazard.  Some assumptions were therefore made for this comparison.  Some general observations of the 
differences are as follows: 
• Type A shorelines: The large lakefill shorelines now have an increased erosion hazard limit on the 

shorelines exposed to the open lake.  The present study used an erosion allowance of 30 m and a stable 
slope allowance. 

• Low-lying shorelines:  With a slightly higher 100-year flood level and the detailed LiDAR data in the present 
study, there are some regions where the flood line extended further inland.  This was visible near Mimico 
and behind Paradise Beach in Ajax. 
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• Toronto Islands:  With an increased 100-year flood level (76.2 m), the extent of flooding on the Toronto 
Islands increased when compared with the 1989 mapping.  In Figure 5.8, hazard limits from the previous 
mapping are shown in yellow, with the updated hazard limits are shown in blue. 

 
Figure 5.8: Comparison of the Previous and Updated Flooding Hazard Limit on the Toronto Islands  
 
• Billy Bishop Airport:  The updated mapping shows most of the airport is located within the flooding hazard 

limit, with the exception of the terminal.  This has changed significantly from the previous mapping.  The 
higher 100-year flood level contributes to this, along with the predicted wave uprush which overtops the 
beach berm along the southwest shore.  The airport area is only 0.2 m or less above the 100-year flood 
level; when a flood level of 76.4 m was applied (to include some overtopping potential as outlined in Table 
5.3) it covered most of the airport. 

• Discontinuities in the hazard lines:  In the previous mapping, there were some significant discontinuities in 
the mapping and it is not obvious to us, why this occurred.  Figure 5.9 provides an example of this.  The 
previous hazard limit (in purple) is shifted shoreward on public land and then shifts landward on private 
land.  The updated mapping (flooding in blue, erosion in red) uses a more consistent approach and does 
not include these discontinuities at reach boundaries. 
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Figure 5.9: Discontinuities in the Hazard Limit from Previous Mapping 
 
• Humber Bay (south of the Humber River): updated mapping used an erosion allowance of 30 m on this 

artificial shoreline.  It appears that shoreline erosion was not previously considered along this shoreline. 
• Humber Bay North - Gzowski-Sunnyside-Marilyn Bell: In this reach (#8) the updated flooding hazard limit 

extends slightly further inland in low lying areas probably due to the higher 100-year water level and more 
detailed topography. 

• Tommy Thompson Park:  The revised mapping has more erosion on the interior of the park with a 30 m 
erosion allowance that was not previously applied.  The interior shoreline is partially sheltered, and the 
updated mapping is perhaps conservative.   

• At the west end of the Eastern Beaches, the updated flooding hazard limit is further inland, primarily west 
of Kew Dog Park. This is due to the higher 100-year flood level. 

• At the Scarborough Bluffs, there are some significant changes to the erosion hazard limit.  In some regions 
the 1989 hazard limits were lakeward of the bluff; this is not the case in the updated mapping.  In the 1989 
mapping there were generally more places where the erosion hazard limit shifted from the base to the top 
of the bluff (Figure 5.10, 1989 line in yellow).  Differences may be due to varied assumptions on the stable 
slope allowance and/or the average annual recession rate.  The updated mapping never placed an erosion 
hazard limit on a bluff face; these were shifted up using engineering judgment.  This was not the case in 
the previous mapping.  A more detailed assessment was completed for Reach 30, which is outlined in 
Appendix D. 

• At Bluffers Park, the hazard limit at the top of the bluff was further inland in the 1989 mapping.  Also, the 
entire lakefill where the marina is located was within the hazard limit. In the updated mapping, Bluffers 
Park Marina is treated similarly to other lakefill projects with some areas not within the hazard limit. 

• In the Ajax area (Reach 43) the hazard limit is further inland at the east end of the reach in the updated 
mapping (see Figure 5.11).  In reaches 45 and 49 in Ajax, the updated erosion hazard limit is further 
landward due to a higher calculated average annual recession rate.  This is one of few shorelines in the 
project that is largely unprotected and the higher water levels of 2017 and 2019 may have resulted in 
higher average annual recession rates that are reflected in the updated mapping. 
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Figure 5.10: Steps in the Hazard Line from 1989 Mapping along Scarborough Bluffs 

 
Figure 5.11: Updated Hazard Limits have Moved Landward in the Ajax Area 
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5.6 Recommendations for Future Mapping 

Reach definition was a challenge and the selected 49 reaches provides reasonable differentiation between the 
different features along the waterfront.  However, there are still some reaches with significant variability, which 
required further subdivision of some reaches.  This was a necessary departure from the reach-based mapping 
in order to avoid unrealistic lines.  A future review of the approach to the reach definition approach may be 
appropriate. 

Some of the reaches are very small and were defined to delineate the size and extent of dynamic beaches.  
The definition of a dynamic beach was followed as per the Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a), although these 
guidelines were developed for typically much larger beaches.  Changing the approach to, or definition of, 
dynamic beaches may slightly reduce the number of reaches, with minimal impact on the final mapping result 
as most of these creek mouths (for example) are all within the flooding hazard.  There are few regions along 
the TRCA waterfront where the dynamic beach hazard limit is not also within the flooding hazard.   

In many reaches with structures and lower shorelines, the calculated wave uprush allowance was less than 15 
m; however, the default value of 15 m was established as a minimum value in these areas.  Given the random 
nature of overtopping and spray, this is entirely reasonable and no changes to this approach of adopting a 
minimum 15 m allowance for wave uprush are recommended.  Note that this minimum 15 m offset was not 
applied on steep bluff shorelines that were much higher than potential wave uprush. 

The erosion hazard limit is open to challenge in locations where the shoreline is protected by a robust publicly 
funded structure built prior to 2005.  For these shorelines, the erosion allowance assumes there is no shore 
protection and the protected shoreline is eroding at the same rate as the native shoreline.  One could argue 
that nearshore downcutting of the profile may continue, which could lead to further erosion; however, this 
assumes that the structures could not withstand additional wave heights (from the deeper water) and that 
some maintenance of the structure will not be carried out.   

Considering property values along most of the TRCA waterfront, the notion that shoreline maintenance would 
be ignored, leading to the loss of shore protection and property seems unlikely for public revetments.  Future 
mapping might consider the potential for regular maintenance of robust, public coastal defences or a reduced 
rate of erosion.  This would result in hazard limits that do not extend as far inland, while still providing a 
reasonable hazard limit. 
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6. Climate Change 
The Ontario Climate Consortium and Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry published a climate 
change synthesis report for the Great Lakes basin in 2015 (McDermid et al., 2015). The report draws on over 
70 scientific studies published since 2010 for the Great Lakes basin. The report outlines the anticipated climate 
change impacts, evidence, uncertainty, and agreement between studies in language that this accessible to the 
general public. Findings from the synthesis report will be referred to throughout this section as it reflects the 
current state of climate change science for the Great Lakes basin. 

6.1 Projected Climate Change Impacts 

The impacts of climate change in the Great Lakes are uncertain and are likely to remain uncertain even as 
climate change science advances. The uncertainty is related to the complexity of the hydrological conditions in 
the Great Lakes basin including their long-term cyclic nature (precipitation, evapotranspiration, runoff, etc.), the 
difficulties in modelling the conditions, and predicting future green house gas levels which will depend on 
human actions and behaviours.  

Future water levels will be most affected by changes in air temperature and precipitation. Over the past 60 
years, average annual air temperatures have increased and are predicted to continue increasing. The increase 
in air temperature is expected to have a lower effect on lower water levels due to increased evapotranspiration. 
The past 60 years have also been slightly wetter than the historical average and annual precipitation is 
predicted to increase over the next century. However, the impact from the increase in air temperature is 
predicted to be more significant than the impact from the increase in precipitation, resulting in overall drier 
conditions and lower lake levels (McDermid et al., 2015). 

The natural variability in water supplies is likely more significant than the anticipated climate change impacts on 
water levels in the Great Lakes. Long-term (decadal) fluctuations in water supplies have been measured since 
1860 and are believed to be driven by large-scale atmospheric and oceanic circulation patterns such as the 
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (Hanrahan et al., 2014; Watras et al., 2014). These large-scale anomalies 
affect air temperature, moisture availability, and precipitation. The natural variation in monthly mean water 
levels is greater than 2 m for Lake Ontario. 

The terms, “confidence” and “uncertainty” are used extensively in climate change literature. In general, 
confidence relates to the amount, quality, and agreement of the evidence, and uncertainty relates to the 
magnitude of the unknowns. In McDermid et al. (2015) the various studies were reviewed by a cross-section of 
climate change researchers and information on each topic was evaluated and ranked as low, medium or high 
confidence based on the agreement among available studies; type, amount, and quality of the evidence; and 
limitations of the research.  

Uncertainty in future projections is also related to the challenges of predicting future human behaviour related 
to future green house gas levels (scenario uncertainty), and model imperfection. Climate models use 
mathematical equations to represent complex processes between the atmosphere, earth surface, and human 
and natural systems. Model uncertainty is related to our understanding of those systems and the accuracy of 
the model processes and results.  

A summary of projected climate change impacts on factors affecting Lake Ontario water levels is provided in 
Table 6.1. The various factors are discussed in detail in the following sections.  
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Table 6.1: Projected impacts of climate change in the Great Lakes Basin (adapted from McDermid et 
al., 2015)

 Theme General Projections Trend Confidence 

Air 
Temperature 

• 1.5 to 7 °C increase by the 2080s depending on climate 
scenario model used. 

• Greater increases in the winter. 
Increase High evidence 

 High agreement 

Precipitation 

• 20% increase in annual precipitation across the Great 
Lakes Basin by 2080s under the highest emission 
scenario. 

• Increases in rainfall, decreases in snowfall. 
• Increased spring precipitation, decreased summer 

precipitation. 
• More frequent extreme rain events. 

Increase High evidence  
Medium agreement 

Drought • Increases in frequency and extent of drought. Increase Low evidence  
High agreement 

Wind • Increased wind gust events. Increase Low evidence  
Low agreement 

Water 
Temperature  

• 0.9 to 6.7 °C increase in surface water temperature by the 
2080s. 

• 42-90 day increase in ice free season. 
Increase High evidence  

Low agreement 

Water 
Levels 

• Water levels in the Great Lakes naturally fluctuate by up 
to 2 m. 

• Long-term water levels in the Great Lakes peaked in the 
1980s and have been decreasing since. (note 2017 and 
2019 water levels followed this report) 

• Projections of future lake water levels vary; however, they 
generally suggest fluctuations around lower mean water 
levels. 

• Lower water levels are due to several factors including 
warmer air temperatures, increased evaporation and 
evapotranspiration, drought, and changes in precipitation 
patterns. 

Decrease High evidence  
Low agreement 

Ice  
• Projected decreases in ice cover duration, ice thickness, 

and ice extent. 
• Increased mid-winter thaws, changing river ice dynamics. 

Decrease Medium evidence  
High agreement 

Flood • Increases in flood severity and frequency. Increase Medium evidence 
Medium agreement 

Air Temperature 

There is high confidence that air temperatures in the Great Lakes basin have risen in the past 60 years and will 
continue to rise in the future. Average annual air temperatures have risen by up to 2°C and are predicted to 
continue to rise regardless of the emissions scenario (Lofgren et al., 2002; Hayhoe et al., 2010; McKenney et 
al., 2011). The largest temperature increases have occurred and are projected to occur in the winter and spring 
(McKenney et al. 2011), resulting in more winter rainfall (less snowfall), less ice cover (more evaporation), and 
also affecting the timing of the spring freshet. Higher air temperatures in the summer and fall are projected to 
result in increased evaporation and plant transpiration (collectively evapotranspiration). 
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Precipitation 

There is medium to high confidence that the Great Lakes basin is in a period of slightly wetter weather. Future 
projections indicate that annual precipitation will increase by up to 20% across the Great Lakes basin (Lofgren 
et al., 2002; McKenney et al., 2011).  

Rising air temperatures are expected to result in a higher percentage of precipitation falling as rain, and less as 
snow. Snowfall losses of up to 48% are projected for the Great Lakes basin by the end of the century (Notaro 
et al., 2014). The projected increase in winter rainfall and decline in snowpack is expected to affect the timing 
and magnitude of the spring freshet. Rainfall amounts are projected to increase in the spring and decline in the 
summer (Kling et al., 2003; Hayhoe et al., 2010). The resulting shifts in the timing of precipitation and snowmelt 
could present challenges for lake regulation. 

Heavy rainfalls are twice as frequent as a century ago and are projected to become more frequent in the future 
(Changnon and Kunkel, 2006; Kling et al., 2003). Heavy rainfalls are more of a concern for flood-prone urban 
and riverine areas.  

Drought  

There is moderate confidence that the Great Lakes basin has been and will become more vulnerable to 
drought (Bonsal et al., 2011). Air temperature and evapotranspiration are projected to increase in the summer 
while precipitation is predicted to decline.  

Wind/Storminess 

There is low confidence in projections of future wind speeds and wind patterns. It is believed that warmer air 
and water temperatures in the Great Lakes may increase atmospheric turbulence, resulting in higher wind 
speeds in the lower atmosphere (Austin and Colman, 2007; Desai et al., 2009; Huff et al., 2014). However, 
other studies such as Yao et al. (2012), project a decrease in wind speeds in the Great Lakes Basin by the 
year 2100. Cheng et al. (2012) projected that wind gusts will become at least 10% more frequent by the end of 
the century. 

Water Temperature 

There is moderate confidence that surface water temperatures in the Great Lakes basin have risen in the past 
century and will continue to rise in the future. The high evidence and low agreement for this topic indicates that 
there is considerable variability between studies. The increase in water temperature is projected to result in 
less ice cover (duration and extent), resulting in increased evaporation from the lake surface. 

Water Levels 

McDermid et al. (2015) reports moderate confidence that water levels in the Great Lakes peaked in the 1980s, 
declined, and will continue to decline in the future. This conclusion seems to ignore longer term variations in 
water levels prior to 1980; the fact that record high water levels occurred on Lake Ontario in 2017 & 2019 
underlines this fact.  The much larger natural (decadal) cycles of high and low water supplies on Lake Ontario 
may significantly mask the climate change impacts. 

Projections indicate that future mean water levels will be similar or slightly lower due to higher 
evapotranspiration rates, and changes is precipitation patterns (Mortsch et al., 2003; Hayhoe et al., 2010; 
Lofgren et al., 2002; McKenney et al., 2011; Angel and Kunkel, 2010; MacKay and Seglenieks, 2013). Some 
earlier studies, which predicted more severe water level declines, are believed to have overestimated 
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evapotranspiration rates (Lofgren et al., 2011). Emerging research using an energy balance approach to 
evapotranspiration suggest that declines, and possibly increases, in water levels will be modest. 

Overall, there is significant variation in opinions and significant uncertainty on what the future trend may be. 

Ice 

There is moderate to high confidence that ice cover in the Great Lakes is decreasing and that mid-winter thaws 
are becoming more frequent. A decrease in the duration and extent of the ice cover will result in increased 
evaporation from the lake surface. The greatest evaporation losses on the Great Lakes occur in the fall and 
winter when cold, dry air blows over the warmer lakes (Mortsch et al., 2003).  

The extent of ice cover on the Great Lakes decreased 71% between 1973 and 2010 (Wang et al., 2012) and 
the ice cover period decreased by 1 to 2 months over the past century (McDermid et al., 2015). Ice protects the 
shoreline and prevents erosion during winter storms. Therefore, a reduction in the ice-in period will render 
shorelines more susceptible to extreme storm events (Mortsch et al. 2003).  

Ice cover on Lake Ontario is typically less than the other lakes due to its location (generally further south) and 
relatively deep water (compared to Lake Erie for example).  The ice along the shoreline in the Toronto region is 
much less than in the more protected bays at the east end of the lake and therefore reduction in ice cover is 
more likely to impact other ice prone areas more than the TRCA project waterfront. 

Flood 

There is medium confidence that summer floods will become more frequent and more severe and that spring 
floods will become less severe in the Great Lakes basin. Spring runoff is projected to decline due to the 
predicted decrease in snowfall (Notaro et al., 2014; Shaw and Riha, 2011). However, extreme rainfall events 
are projected to become more frequent in the future. These changes are likely to result in less frequent riverine 
flooding (smaller freshets), and more frequent urban (pluvial) flooding. 

6.2 Summary 

The latest climate change research related to precipitation, evaporation, snow and ice cover, and storminess in 
the Great Lakes basin was reviewed to assess potential future changes to static water levels, storm surge, 
waves and sediment processes in the study area.  

Over the past 60 years, the Great Lakes basin has become warmer and has been slightly wetter (than long-
term average). Air temperature and precipitation are projected to increase in the future, with water levels in the 
Great Lakes remaining similar or slightly decreasing (McDermid et al., 2015). The uncertainty in water level 
projections is related to the relative roles of evapotranspiration and precipitation. It is likely that the impacts of 
climate change on static water levels will be much smaller than the natural variability of Lake Ontario.  

Snowfall and ice cover in the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence River basin are projected to decrease resulting in an 
earlier and smaller spring freshet (Kling et al., 2003) and increased evaporation from the lake surface in the 
winter. In addition, predicted reduced ice cover will result in increased wave energy, which in turn would result 
in higher erosion rates and sediment transport rates. Increased exposure to surge could also be expected as a 
result on reduced ice cover.  However, these changes to erosion rates would be most pronounced in regions 
that were more historically protected by ice cover, which is not the case for most of the TRCA waterfront. 

Wind gusts, although expected to increase slightly over the next century, are anticipated to have a lesser 
impact on storm surge and waves.  
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7. Conclusions 
Hazard mapping has been completed for the TRCA waterfront based on an assessment of water level return 
periods, storm surge, and a lake-wide model of waves during large storm events.  The shoreline was broken 
into 49 reaches that extend from Marie Curtis Park in the west to Ajax in the east.  Within some of these 
reaches, local adjustments to the hazard modeling were required to reflect different conditions; however, 
adjustments were not made on a property-by-property basis. 

The hazard assessment included shoreline erosion, flooding, and identification of dynamic beach hazards. 

Historical aerial photographs were used to determine the shoreline recession rate for each reach; however, for 
some long-protected areas, it was not possible to determine the natural shoreline recession rate.  In these 
instances, a value of 0.3 m/yr was applied, or the shoreline recession rate was determined based on the 
documented rates in adjacent reaches.  The stable slope angle was determined based on data review and 
analysis by a geotechnical engineering firm (Grounded Engineering).  The erosion hazard is generally the 
dominant hazard (most landward) in regions where there are higher bluffs and/or high shoreline recession 
rates. 

Flood hazards are defined as the inland extent of the wave action during a severe event, which commonly falls 
within the 15 m buffer along the shoreline.  In some areas the flood hazard extends beyond this 15 m limit; the 
flooding hazard is dominant in low-lying areas such as in the Toronto Islands area and adjacent to some creek 
mouths where elevations are lower.   

The Technical Guide (MNR, 2001a) outlines the typical approach to defining the hazards but notes that there 
are exceptions required, particularly for artificial shorelines.  TRCA staff provided recommendations on how to 
consider large lakefill areas and large robust public revetments. The selected approach is expected to be 
conservative in the short term but more representative of long term trends. 

The shoreline hazard limits provided in this report and associated mapping products are intended to provide 
guidance for regulatory purposes but are not intended to be exhaustive or accurate site-specific assessments 
for any given property.  Appropriate engineering guidance should be sought from a qualified professional for 
making site specific design and development decisions. 
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